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route as 
accept^ 

Sat nr. Canadian.White Oats, 
White Oats, 
Côrnmeai

call for
P'ery tw0

Auction Sates toiion Sates f■p added
WANTED.
A Competent

SALESMAN

Id Thurs-

A Junior Young Lady as

ASSISTANT CASHIER.
Good penmanship necessary ; 
must have reference. Apply

The Broadway House of 
■ Fashion. '

oct30,tf JeK;'

[AXIMA
General Post Office, On Monday, Nov. 3rd, for City, also men to repre

sent us in the Outports. For 
further information write 
or call preferred.

DONALD C. LEWIS,
novijli

call for BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. "Digby" for 
Great Britain and European 
Countries will be çlosed at- the 
G. P. O. Saturday evetoing, the

at 8 p.m.
The following artistes will 

participate:—Mesdames Gomez 
and Brown ; Misses Mary Halley, 
K. Hayes, J. McNamara, E. 
Shea, K. Hewlett, G. Redstone, 
T. Bambrick, M. Power, P. 
Vaughan, Bessie Primm, Mer
cedes Halley; Messrs. J. Can
ning and T. P. Halley.

novl,ll

Of 3T. JOSEPH’S PARISH

St. Joseph’s Hall, Tuesday & Wednesday
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT (Nov. 4th & 5th).

On your way to the Exhibition, have a cup of tea 
brewed «s the St. Joseph's la'dies alone know how to 
brew it. V 4- '

Mrl.ll

G.W.V.A. Bldg.
le from

:e versa. 1st November, at 9 o’clock.
Late lettèrs mailed after 9 p. 

m. Saturday and up to 6 o’clock 
Sunday morning, will also be for
warded by Digby.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.

octal,2i

W A NTE D—One or two
Boarders, comfortable bedroom with 
use of sitting rôom,- on car line, terms 
moderate; apply by letter to Box 14, 
thlB office, uovl.31

AUCTIONAUCTION OFFICES TO
Final Clearance Sale.

THIS EVENING AT 8 O’CLOCK, 
At the C.8.P. A P. CoX Water Street

Motor Car, Etc. A Suite of Offices over the 
Kodak Store, suitable for Doc
tor, Lawyer or Commission Mer
chant to let. Immediate posses
sion; apply to TOOTOTCS, The 
Kodak Store. oct20,tf

WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 267, and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
Lane. - oct28,lm

xxxxxxxxxxxy
C.L. B.C.

LADIES’ AUXILIARYTüesday, Nov. 4th, The balance of goods in stock. Sale 
will be continued daily until all ts>ods 
are disposed of.

TO-NIGHT s
Suit Length of Tweed, Raglan Cloth, 

Blue Serge, Brown Serge, Silvertone, 
Overcoats, Men’s Winter Caps, Hats, 
Hand- Bags, Ladies’ Costumes, Dress
es, Waists, etc., etc.

, MONDAY, 11 aum.
1 Golden Oak Buffet, 1 Fumed Oak 

Buffet, 3 Extension Tables, Dining 
Chairs, 2 Silver or China Cabinets, 1 
Mahogany Louis XVI S-piece Drawing 
Room Suite, 1 mahogany Davenport, 4 
Handsome Settees, 1 Overmantle mir
ror (gold), 1 Club Table. 3 Iron Swing 
Cradles, 2 Wood Gradies, Mahogany 
and Oak Washstands, 1 Elaborate 
Wardrobe, with two full length dress
ing mirrors, 1 Gum Wood Chifforobe, 
1 Small Mattress, 1 Statue Venus, 1 
Child’s Desk, 1 Book-keepers DsiJc, 2 
exceptionally good Roll Top Dealt#, 2 
Typewriter Desks, 3 Filing CaWets, 
magnificent pictures, including 8 
copies of “The Doctor,” etc., etc.

MONO Ay AFTERNOON AT 3.
Blue, Rpie, CokfegM, Green, Red 

Silk Curtain Mutual. Ladles’ Cos-

Dowdcn & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

Notice to the Public
The Truckmen’s Protec

tive Union.
" ' —- » '~!-

Commencemg to-day,

WANTED—To Buy 15 or 20
Cooking Stores, also Furniture, etc., 
cash paid. RALPH MERCER, corner 
King’s Beach and Duckworth Street. 

oct29,4i

THE ANNUAL S&E OF WORKal 12 o’clock sharp.

Bldg., Queen St,
The Annual Meeting of the 

above Association will be held 
in the Armoury on Monday, Nov. 
3rd Inst., at 4.30 p.m. Your 
attendance is requested. .

F. HYNES, 
Hori. Secretary.

CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
(Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Allardyce)

PRESBYTERIAN HALL,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER lltb.
AU kinds of Dnint-

ipissrmrer Paige Touring Car with 
[vp new tyres and in good running

■rder.
Mcanizing Plant.
pfle Cylinder Air Compressor.
Idler Tested at 60 lbs.
PAY AT 12 O’CLOCK SHARP.

Your Name Engn
Your Fountain Pen makes
ly yours, insures it agatni 
costs you only a few cents 
dally priced. BUTLER El 
Fountain Pen Centre," 161 
or at “The Fair,” Curling 

novl,3t,s,m,w

H.E L” 
tallfax 
It. John’s 
[alifax 
loston 
Ifax, Oct

;d on
declded- 
oss, and 
ens spe- 
U “The 
rater St.

WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and horse 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
Lane. oct31,lm

Christmas Gifts and Goodies.
citfDvn rniiti nArm \

norl.li HELP WANTED\the hauling of flour will ;P£,Easb THE DATE.Halifax
steamer RN & BARNES, novL2t. Terra Nova Lodge, 923be 8 barrels to a load till 

further notice.
M. POWER, Pres. 
P. MURPHY, Sec.

DOMESTIC HELP.Gentleman Requi
Sitting Room and Boar 
equipped with all modern 
(steam heated preferred 
locality, immediate occui 
ed. Reply by letter, statin 
ulars and terms to “QUBl 
ing Telegram Office.

Auctioneers.Ji,news,31
[Sable I." 
p express

house
ilences
[entrai
•equlr-
pertic-

WANTED — By November
Bth, a Good General Maldt apply to 
MRS. JAS. P. HOWLEY, 15 Military 
Road.

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD 
TRAINMEN.

meals
novl.ttCOAL Regular Meeting of the above Lodge 

will be held at the B. of R. T. Rooms 
this Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. All 
mentors ark particularly requested to
* -/, JA1IES DOWNTON,

novl.li . j - Secretary.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, reference required; apply 
MRS. (Dr.) BREHM, 37 King’s Bridge 
Road.

Brook, novl,31 “Civilization Do<
millions now living will 
Hear lecture on this st 
night at 7 o’clock, unde

American novl.SlPATENT W A N T E D—Immediaely,
Capable General Girl, anotfflr girl 
kept, references required ; apply MRS. 
'Bert HAYWARD, 46 Rennies’ Mill 
Road. novl,3i

indland. Ices I.
Halifax, B.S.A. in the Victoria HiNotice Is hereby given

Patent No. 252 for “New And Useful 
Improvements In Apparatus for and 
process of Electrostatic .'Reparation” 
Is prepared to bring the said invention 
into operation In Newfoundland and to 
license the use of same ot.io sell the 

terms to he obtkthed from

per quarter onr display of Ladies’ C
and Dresses, also men’s 1 
Suits, Raglans and Shoe 
COMMISSION AGENCY, 

oct29,31,novl

FOR SALE W A N T E D—A General
Maid with knowledge of plain cooking, 
references required; apply to No. 39 
Victoria Street. novl.3i

AUCTION novl.li CASEIN & CO’Y Schooner “Qadiola”
52 .tons, fast sailer, well 
found. For further partic
ulars apply to

L. NOSEWORTHY, 
novl,Bi ' • Spaniard’s Bay.

W. E. PERCIYAL,
Auctioneer,

for Household Furniture and Ef
fects, Real Estate and Commis
sion Agent, PercivaPs Auction 
Rooms, Adelaide Street, is. al
ways at your service, for auétion 
or private sales of merchandise 
of every description. ’Phone 
I960. novl.lmo

Wednesday, Nov. 5th,
at 10.30 n.m. sharp.

Bowling’s West End Wharf
I Cases Dry Goods.
■Cases Rubber Heels.
I Mainsail and Boom.
I Jib. part Foresail and lot canvas.
I Spar. 1 other Jib.
■ Small Hand Line, 25 fathoms.
[Lot Blocks.
(Packages Crockeryware.
[Package Folding Machine.
I Staysail.
(Sashes.
| Coil Pipe, 1 Flower Stand.
[Bird House, 1 Oven.
[Geyser. 1 Gas Heater.
[List nf contents dry goods cases can 
I seen at our office, Wednesday at 
BO a m.

Hot Dinner Servi
day from 12 to 2.30 at BU' 
tral Fruit Store, Duckwoi 

oct30,6i,eod ’j

Bishop’s Cove WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; apply MRS. P. S. 
MORRISSEY, 45 Parade St. nov!,3i

'S Cen- 
. West.

same upon
GIBBS k BARRON,

Solicitors for Patentee, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John's.
St. John’s, this 10th day-bf Oct, 1924 

octll,4i,s ,

novl.eod.tf
HN^

Harry B. Wardell, G
Presbyterian Kirk, gives 1 
Voice Production and Solo 
also Pianoforte and Organ, 
Hill. ’Phone 644.

WANTED—A Middle Aged
Woman as housekeeper; apply 20 
Colonial Street. novl,21

WANTED—A General Maid
with a knowledge of cooking; apply 
between 8 and 9 p.m. to MISS DRYER, 
243 Duckworth St._____oct28,30,novl

WANTED — Two General
Servants with some knowledge of plain 
cooking, outport girls prefered ; ap
ply MRS. J. A. W. W. McNeily, 11 
Church Hill. oct31,3I

PATENT NOTICE. PUBLIC NOTICE.FEILDIAN 
Bridge and Dance
ON NOVEMBER 14th, at 8.30 p.m. 

IN THE GRENFELL HALL
Tables may be booked f 

'Phone 70, or F. JBENNÉT1
TICKETS

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property on the porner of Duckworth 
Street and Customs’ House Hill, con
sisting of two dwelling houses and two 
shops. The property will be sold as a 
whole or separately. Terms can be ar
ranged. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth St. • octll.tt

noon
REVISION OF JURY LISTS.FOR SALE[her 1st

Persons claiming exemption from 
service on juries, persons who claim to 
be .qualified to serve on a panel dif
ferent from that on which they are en
tered, and all ' persons who have ob
jections to offer to the panels or either 
of them, are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the jury lists for 
St. John’s will be held at my office, 
Court'House, St John’s, from 10 a.to. 
to 1.30 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday of next week and on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday of th* 
week following.

Central District Court, November 
1st, 1924.

F. J. MORRIS,
Be vising Justice.

AT MERCER’S,
Cor. King’s Beach k Duckworth St

1er 22nd
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, who understands plain 
cooking, washing out, another maid 
kept; good wages; apply to MRS. GEO. 
KEARNEY, 10 Maxse Street. oct31,tt

1er 29th FOR SALE—1 Pure Bred
Holstein Cow, due to freshen Nov. 
22nd, 1 Pure Bred Holstein Heifer, due 
to freshen In February, 1 Grade Hol
stein, due to freshen Nov. 9th; apply 
A. V. ROSS, ’Phone 305. . novl,3i

FEARN & BARNES 2 very old Violins with history—1 
Hopp, 1 Stainer and 2 others ; 1 very 
old mahogany Couch, Washstands, Bu
reaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads» Oil 
Cookers, Stoves, Baby’s Sleigh*, lots 
of Ladles’ Winter Coats, Men’s Cloth
ing, etc., large assortment of Foreign 
Stamps and many numerous articles. 
Special—1 Miller Organ In perfect con
dition. 171 Duckworth Street. 

oct31,21

Auctioneers.I1.4i.news,4i
months’

AUCTION W ANTE D—A General
Maid; apply to “HILLSBORf^” King’s 
Bridge Road. oct31,3i

’Phone 207.
FOR SALE — T
Horses, 1 4% years oli 
old, also 1 Mare, 14 yeari

oung
i years 
l foal); 
I, Logy 
>vl,2i

NOTICE. oct31,3lIt bowring bros_ north side.
I Goods salved from S.S. “Wren.”

■At the request of Bowring Bros. 
It. Lloyd's Agents and for the bene- 
lof whom it may concern, I will sell 
■ public auction on .Monday, at 11 a. 
6. Nov. 3rd. 1924. ,
IBinnacle Box..
• Wheel.
(Compasses. ’

[Steel Drum.
[Large Anchor*
[Kedge Anchor.
[Binnacle Stan^
[Telegram.
[Ventiler Tops.
[Heaters. . i
[Life Belts.
Large Towing Lin*
New Hand Line 3^4»
Coils'Small Rope.
Coil New Spring,
Double Blocks.

I Single Blocks.
| Shovels.
Dories.
Jglly Boat,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid; washing out; references 
required; apply MRS. A. S. LEWIS, 
29 King’s Bridge Road. oct28,tf

apply to MISHAEL KAV. 
Bay. __________21

Application for the position of 
Caretaker and Steward of the 
Masonic Temple will be received 
by the undersigned up to Nov. 
15th, 1924.
MASONIC JOINT STOCK CO„ 

LIMITED.
Fred E. Babbitts, 

octl8,eod,tf Sec.-TreaS.

Ford
for fall 
r equip- 
wheels, 

bargain, 
MRS. L.

FOR SALE—A Tu
Sedan, just the kind of 
use, in perfect condition, 
ped, self starter, detachi 
good tyres ; will be sold « 
if applied for at once; sa 
M. KITCHEN, 125 Hamilti 

oct30,eod,tf___________ J

novl.liFOR SALE. WANTED—A General Maid
who understands plain cooking, other 
help kept; apply to 48 Monkstown Rd. 

oct27,tf 

Tenders are,lnvlted fgy the purchase 
of that centrally located and commod
ious Dwelling House, No. 336 Duck
worth St. (Immediately west of City 
Terrace). The property is held under 
a 99 year’s .lease at a rental of $2^.00 
per annum. The highest , or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Fur further 
particulàrs apply to 

yi; E. L. CARTER,
Solicitor.

OFFICE:—City Hail. oct29,tf

NOTICE. BRIAN DUNFŒLD
BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

oct29,6mo Telephone 422.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for general housework: apply 
MRS. HENDERSON, Waterford Bridge 
Road.______________________ oct27,tf

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, references 
required, another girl kept; apply to 
MRS. H. B. HATCH, 38 Queen’s Road.1 

oct24,tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, another girl 
kept, good wages to right person; ap
ply MRS. C. J. CAHILL. Kise’?
Road. _______ ____ ______ octle.tr 1

“FALL SALE!*
St. Thomas’s Women’s Association 

are holding their “Sale of Work” on 
Tuesday, November 25th, afteftoon and

FOR SALE—AC
hold Building Lot on 
Howley Avenue and Ba 
particulars apply to W< 
Temple Building, Duck 

oct31,tf
- Property Owners.

This Company acts asJLgsnts either 
for Trustees, Executors, or Owners, and 
will take entire management of pro
perty, attending to repairs, taxes, ap
praisals and Insurance, the collection 
of rents and interest, making prompt 
returns either monthly or quarterly as 
desired. Acts as Brokers for the sale 
or purchase of Real Estate, also the 
placing or.procuring of money on 
Mortgage. Absolutely free advice.

FOR SALE—At a
a Leasehold Dwelling Hoi
Street. Terms can be a: 
purchaser. For particitig 
WOOD & KELLY, Temp 
Duckworth Street.

rgarn,
iharlton 
ed for 
pply to 
uilding, 
;t23,tf

Wonderful Xmas OfferFor Sale at Catalina
PARTICULARS LATER.

“2 Tumlight' electric hand 
lamps for $1.00 post free. The 
ideal lamp for indoor or out
door use. Send to-day. Trade en
quires solicited. Just the thing 
for presents. Size of lamp'2 3|4 
x 2 7(16 x 18(16.

HARRIS & CO.,
43 Monks Road,' 

Exeter, England.

AS A GOING CONCERN.
The business, stock In trade, and 

premises owned by Chas. Snelgrove, 
also fine new dwelling house, concrete 

(large capacity).

COOKSA. KEAN ~oc£27,2!,m,s

WANTED-A Cook; apply
between 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. LIND-; 
BERG, 19 Military Road. novl.tt (

Auctioneer.
basement', (B „. J
electrically fitted laundry; house heat- FRED J. ROIL & COAUCTION. WANTED—Early in Nov-

ember, a Cook; apply MRS. L. E. EM
ERSON, Circular Road. oct29,ti;

Real Estate k Insurance Agent*
TO RENT—Tin
Duckworth St., now it 
of Dr. Templeman; f 
tion may be obtained

Smallwood
SATURDAY,

at 3 and 8 p.m.
IT THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 

163 New Gower Street

Oo BLANKETS.
W PIECES OIL CLOTH.

Ail kinds Dry Goods, Hardware, En- 
'tclware and Aluminum ware, and 
Wy Glass wan. Ladles’ Coats just 

No reasonable offer refused. All
Hist so.

Special Prices to Wholesaler*

octS.tt
oct30,3i,eOd MISCELLANEOUS.oetSLtl

SATURDAY SPECIALS. MISS DRYER, 243 
oct28,30,novl - WANT E D—Experienced

Pants Machinists; apply at once THE 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

oct27,tf

FOR SALE. We have just paid our first death claim in Newfound
land, on a poBcy issued July 6th, 1924, paid for in

Say “Merry Xmas” This
TO LET—Coa<
Circular Road, suitah 
car, etc.; apply this

Year With a Photograph-PET EVAPORATED MILK — Lai 
tins, 18c, per tin; 2 tins for 26* 

ORANGES—California Sweet. 66 t

ONIONS—10 lbs. for ...... ..6
VANILLA and LEMON ESSENCE

One hundred and fifty acres of valu
able timber and farming land, situated 
at Glenview, Come-by-Chance River, 
with lar^e nine room dwelling house 
and several outhouses thereon. This 
la a real sportsmen's Paradise during 
summer months, and a chance for the

WANTED—A Lady AssistThen your Xmas remembrance will
one—a gift no one dise aat for Dry Goods Dept., must have 

experience; apply in writing to J. 
WHITEWAY CO., LTD. oct27,tfPOLICIES PROTEÔT.

It will have I a value all its

MALE HELP521 and make an appointment.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT,

& SONS, New Gower and

oct2S.eod.t2

IMiLL

[SMM

■naUUM;
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or mind her appearance bad thrown
reu into."

Diebrowe still strode up and down, 
like one poeeeesefl. terg merge 
threw himself latp a chair and lacked 
*t him. ■ .

"*y dear fellow, what a treasure 
yod must be to your bootmaker, it 
yoA are in the habit et tevuiy mob 
severe turns as this I Ton my honor I 
I Wbuld give all the spare Change I 
hate about mb, to know what has 
come to you so suddenly. Won't you 
go hack to the theatre and see the 
play played out?"

"Wo—tt would drive me 
look at her there again!"
Dosbrowe, vehemently.

Lord George stared and
himself to a low, hysterical whistle.

An hour aid a half dragged on 
their endless length before the drama 
was enaed. bishtowe had wrought 
himself up tô a perfect feVSb of Im
patience when the manager ap
proached them and announced the

CUT OUT

ü a home-made syrup which 
i of people have found to be

it very
lealing,

chest colds are
in 24 hours or lees.ad sent It to os fet

> I? 17 BOOK OF 
k£i£v CUT-OUTS
story, too, Vtta will Hire to rèad, si 
[rare Windsor Salt is brought from the 
e earth for your table. Write to WinStar

for brent 
thh*t tit 
winter det 

Ten 
pour 2 
ob. botlmad to 

exclaimed
ounces of

YOUR NEY NOWAlso makers of instead

r —Of much bêtiêf i 
You could buy rear 
Keeps perfectly an< 
pleasant taste.

Pinex is sl epeda 
«tainted compound

ne Into our Store and you will go out with big 
in alone. Bring in the whole family and rig 
xrandma’s and Grandpa’s heads. When you

Way pine

A QUEEN Ladies’ Overshoes.
A few odd sizes.

Men’s Home-made 
Wool Socks.

Made of pure sheep’s woo,. „„ 
Cotton in these. Nice shades of 
Grey; worth 4 pairs imported 
Socks.

Per Pair, 69c.

dfurglst for “2% ounces of 
with full directions, and den 
anything else. Guaranteed to 
solute satisfaction or money 
ly refunded. The Pine* Ok, Per Pair, 49c.THE STORY IN THE LONE INN.

English Melton Cloth. y
40 inches wide, in Gfey, Fawn 

and Brown. Regular 98c. goods.

Per yard, 69c.

Mountain DestructioDCHAPTER XXI IL

Women’s
Flannelette Gowns.

Here is a -new showing of these 
good quality Flannelette Gowns in 
White and Striped, which have 
found such favor with our cus
tomers. Among the styles are 
gowns with double yokes

Each, $1.79, $1.98, $2.50

“To the greenroom. Oh, George! do 
gS' àïtër him; you have the entree— 
have you not?”

| "Yes; but what am I to do when 
I I set there?”
, “Oh, anything—nothing—I don’t 
know. I wish you would go, anyway.
Do gp, George.”

“Most decidedly I’ll go; my love. I 
| hope I know my duty as & married 

man too well to refuse you anything.
And as this overwhelming mystery is 

i net to be explained, I presume I must 
trust to my own native genius and in- 

; genuity for finding it out An revoir.
I’m off.”

| And opening the door, he disap- 
i peared among the crowd, leaving Mrs.
: Tremain and her daughter completely- 
at their wits’ end.

Passing hastyy through.the crowd,
I Lord George wended bis -way te the 
trreenroom. by a side door ; and, on 
entering, saw his friend in violent al
tercation with the manager. Lord 
Karnefcliffe was passionately excited, 
his face deadly pale, his eyes wild : 
and fierce, and his whole appearance 1 
so;'Completely changed from the lan- i 1 
SUM, indolent being he had seemed and a* ehe does net appear In the 
scarce an Ijotjr before, ij£at it is ngj’hext scene, she will see your lord- 
wonder ÈordJîGeoijiie ptoqti for a mo-*, ship now. .WBl yon please to step 
meut undeciSèd whether! it wjp his , this way?”
fi-ledd or somebody else., j Disbrowe started up to accompany

“I say^garnecliffe, what the- foul him, but Lord George interposed.
Walt

"I know no Leila! I came to see Petièn 
Jacquetta De Vere; and see her I will, clear, 
in spite of earth and Hades!” their i

"Who the demon is she? Oh, the how w 
man 1» mad—that’s .fl*t! Maxwell, bright, 
you know I am a personal friend ot 
Leila’s, and privileged to see her at beautl: 
any time. Will you tell her I Wish to torm^

A COAL MINE CAUSING IT TO 
MOVE.

Pound Blanket Ends.
Assorted colors, pieces 1 yard 

and under.

Per Pound, 75c.
belfig doomed to destruction. The 
mountain Is moving down into the 
valley and carrying with it everything 
In its path.

investigation has revealed the fact 
ttyt the centre afcd base of the Aioun- 
taln Is composed mainly of sand in
terposed with layers, of rock.

The heaVy rains are slowly wash
ing this sand into the workings of the 
local coal mine where it is being

BUY
Ladies’ Tuxedo
Sweater Coats.

In beautiful shade of Peacock 
Blue. Just slipping into one of 
these pretty Tuxedo Sweaters con
vinces every woman that these 
styles are unusually becoming. 
Their long open reveres give 
graceful IlneaOû4he figure. Prices 
are attractive Indeed.

Each, $4.98

Boys’ Overshoes.
Size 4and 5 only.

Per Pair, $1.19

AT MUBMY’S 
You Will Save Money

come
Meii’s Overshoes,

. Size 8 only.

Per Pair, $1.49 A CLEARANCE

For Winter Hats of Velvet or Felts that were 
marked to sell at $5.00 to $15,00. Sport or tstreet 
Hats. .Hats for dress, in Black, Colors or combina
tion:.. ■

White Gold-Filled 
Wrist Watches.

White gold-filled, case engraved, 
10% ligne tonneau shape, 6 jewel, 
Swiss movement; silk ribbon with 
engraved buckle, adjustable to any 
wrist: each In leatherette box.

Each $9.98 $2.98 and $3.98
Allow me to present ton: Lord Eame- 
cllffe, Madam Leila.”

She bowed; and the faintest, 
TBtrpng*6t smile went wandering 
around her lips. That .«mile; had B» 
not seen It > thousand tithes before? 
He passed his hand across his broV, 
like one bewildered .

“Am I sane or mad? Can the dead 
have arisen again? Madam, fof 
Heaven’s sake! answer me. before J 
go wild—Were yon ever called Jac
quetta?"

She came arrêt, Mid held out her 
band, with the old, bright, half-

Men’s Winter Men’s

Overcoats
a row for? "Not now, my dear fellow!

until I return; and It my eloquence 
insists on has any effect on Leila, she will see

We can give you a real 
bargain in a Suit Each 
garment is “a model of 
good taste and skilful 
tailoring. These Suits 
are really worth twice 
what we offer them for.

Never did we have such 
values to offer. New lot, 
just in, made of heavy 
Grey English Cloth, lined 
throughout, belt all 
around, tucked back, ad
justable to any size. 
Really worth $18.00. Our

EachEach $12.98
Cuticura Soap.
Medical Toilet Soap 

that has won great 
favor in thousands 
of homes. It Is an 
antiseptic soap, es
pecially recommend
ed for skin erup
tions.
Per Cake, 35c.

The Same Thing Men’s Linen CollarsA glass Of wat-

In all styles and sizes.
Sybil: “Iffs no use denying It, 

Màud. It was too dark for me to see 
who it was, but I saw some young 
man kiss you in the garden. I’m as
hamed of you.

Maud: 
should be. 
kiss you.

Sybil (engaged to George) : “Yes 
tifit I allow nobody but George to kise
me.

Maud: “Well, nobody but George 
ever kisses me.

Each 10c.

NEW i 
Press)—I 
Spanish I 
testified j 
Market I 
MameonJ 
tacked hi 
lancey j 
sentence! 
tor threJ 

Sadie 
MagistrJ 
testify H 
He asked 
happen t| 

“I she] 
“I speak 
a lie is : 
I would 

Asked 
in Hebrl 
Italian, 
crashed 
C. Mille 

! interposi 
became 

I told her

don’t see why you 
I’ve often lean George Boys’ Sweaters.

We have just In a beautiful 
line of Boys’ Sweaters, in Blue, 
Fawn and Brown. These are made 
Of pure Caandlan wool and will 
give good wear; all sizes.

Each, $1.19 to $1.98

Watches.
Open face, nickel plated, ‘ stem 

wind and set, gOO£ reliable time
keeper. .1* '

Each $1.9865 Million Sold 317 Water
tMT.fr SO. Do I not look substantial 
enough r’ •

And she laughed as she released her

Men’s Winter Caps. ,
Heavy, all Wool Caps, In Light 

and Dark shades—to match any 
Overcoat, heavily lined ; some with 
ear lap; Sizes 6Ü to 7%.

Each, $1.49 to $2.25

Cotton and Wool 
Navy Serge. ,s

BO” wide.
Per Yard 49c.,. 98c. & $1.29

t andStore open every 
HolidavPOWDERS“Oh, Jacquetta! I thought you’ 

were dead!"
A . dark shadow passed over her 

face, a strong shiver passed through 
her frame, and she turned away with 
a passionate gesture.

“Oh, that dreadful death-sleep! that 
terrible vault! that/awful awaken; 
ing! God grant I «mid forget it!”
' Bhe put her hands offer her face 
far a moment, and then dropped them 

■mly- once more. He started ,to his 
feet, a new tight dawning upon him.

“Then yon-were not dead—only in 
a trance? Jacquetta! Jacquetta! 
was tt tor

“Even so, toy lord.”
“And then—food heavens! yon 

were buried alive?” - ,
CTo be continued.) \ 1

ocf24.be

stitter then the concrete : At the pike, his patent 
Each one’s the anointed prophet, and fooKbh, all 
the others all are fakes, and be* Shoos with stub) 
them off to Tophet with their follies his noetsbj

H the other pills are 
1er potions vain, and 
that’s mulish each 

ÿnalntaln. It I meet 
and dispute his wls- 
hls collar he grows 
statutes should al- 

it base and sinful, I 
iris and Kurds, and 
» chinful ot his 

words. But if I in- 
when he tramps the 

a gentleman and 
lit to my sex. So the 
ether must roll on, 
111 reformers get to* 
one brand of pills.

BBF0MHN6 things.
—H All around me 

they are swarm
ing, men of high 
«ad noble alms, 

i quite Intent upon

P
reforming this 
S; old world and all 
its games. They 
- would have sope 
1 UcW law written 

, and another law 
repealed; thus

This is the Most Popular 
k Watch in the World

*1 //"ORE people have chosen it, and paid their
watch

«THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.’

and mistakes. There ire things that a fierce 
need reforming, there are ills that dom, no 
'should be fired, but the healers, wild- warmer 
ly storming, always make toe rather low. I * 
tired. Oft' they £11 me with, emotion am wort 
that imparte a ghastly chill ;■ each one he hand 
has his private potion, each one has smoking

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR tiETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Gray. and White. 
The Net of the life-like
luatre.

for any oigood money for
-made. health * giving.

Ingersoll watches 
■if million a year

ipenent for childrenIn fact, i.
four and from the period of teething toevery worl

the age ;of 110 IZyears.
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This famous old
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Li nsec o Compound •*»++
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An Old Favourite
returns to the market

yÜ§8^ 1000 BARRELS
JUST RECEIVED10G<:<r»V

?rv\\BEST
t* HUNGARIAN 
,'^kPBOCESS / are quoting an especially low 

introductory price.

Ltd

Like the British Navy—
The Finest Ever Put Into Water

Face Lathering Soap

PRINCE HAD.WONDERFUL HOLI- 
I DAT.

SOUTHAMPTON. Oct 31.
The Prince of Wales arrived home 

to-day on the steamship Olympic from 
a tour of the United States and Cana
da. “I have had a wonderful holi
day, but of course I am glad to get 
home again,” he told the newspaper 
men, who, with officials, were the 
only persons permitted to greet him 
at the quay. "It le always pleasant 
and Interesting to travel and there is 
a great deal to be learned on the

STMONDSoct23,novl

SAWS
Their teeth are of a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 

' every usage. w
SMORBS CANADA SAW CO. LOOTED
VANCOUVER MONTREAL ST.JOHN. N.S.

For sports wear there Is nothing so 
smart as plaid combined with plain 
material. WUQj

Cream for whipping, 60c. a
pint, at The Blue Puttee.—octso,3i other side of the Atlantic where once

BRIDEGROOM GEEVEM FLASHES SOME CAVE-MAN STUFF.
Yes! jGwet-egs.FiX
WATCHes ."Fix! FIX Ü 
Be Mofce speciFic! 
use Goois ewsusH 
WHAT.You (SOMMA X 
bs IF t^Teuc jf, 

v Kept

/Yes, x‘(vT> 
[Comma PH0N6 
And retu

MISS SCHULTZ)
You’Re a /
MARRte» J

V Man• y

USTeWlYou
%ay You'll 
‘fik" Me! 
Be MORe 
SPECIFIC

-U CROWN
Vou:

weu,)M 
PLAlM 

WORDS-

You be 
THAT 

AND 1*1-L
. p»x

specificYou'll Fwb

Weed Anti-Skid Chains on all 
four tyres is the acme of sense 
ud safety. We have them. BOW
SING BROS. LTD., Hardware
Dopt.—,oct2*,61,e©d

«WARD’S LINIMENT FOR
AND PAINS,

Guaranteed

Genuine

>: >'>: >: >: >' ♦
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Let’s Get It 
Enlarged !

“It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch- .?
ed. * g m

The Kodak Store makes « 
a feature of enlargements.
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative/are guaran
teed. / .
Get Tooton’s prices on en
larging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K.

TOOTON’S
PHONE 131

The Kodak Store, Water Street, St. John’s.
od20.tr

Conservatives Will Have 400 
i Seals in the Commons

T

' V. tiç V ‘ Y

Prince of Wales is Home Again.—Jury 
Acquits Abbe Delorme. — New York 

’ Labor to Support Davis in the Coming 
v Election.

NEW TORE LABOUR SWITCHES 
Vi TO DAVIS.

NEW YORK, Oct. 81.
No little Interest has been caused 

by the announcement last night of of
ficials of the City Labour Council of 
New York that, this organization had 
switched it* ■ support from Senator 
La Follette to John W. Davis, in the 
Presidential race. There was a wood 
deal of speculation this morning as 
to the effect the d'esertlon of the New 
York Labor leaders will have on-La 
Follette’s chances. The Unions in 
New York Council are said to repre
sent some 70,000 votes, and it is be
lieved the third party leaders had 
been counting strongly on this sup
port in order to make a showing in 
the east

THER0YALCAFE
(Formerly “The King Cafe”)

WATER STREET EAST.'
Re-opened by original owner, and has been newly 
decorated and put in first class condition.

Prompt and Courteous Attention.

EXCELLENT CUISINE. PRICES MODERATE.

Give us a call and be convinced.
oct30,6i,eod

KNOWLING’S
Crockery Bargains!
TOILET SET—White Granite Set .. . 2.70

TOILET SET—Striped and Shaded .. . -4.88

TOILET SET—All one Colour  ............... 4.88

TOILET SET—Rose Decorated...............8.25

TEA SETS—21 Pieces, Dark Blue Band . -2.88

TEA SETS—21 Pieces, Rose Decorated . -3.75

TEA SETS—21 Pieces, artistic finish .. . -4.25
TEA SETS—English China-

in 21 to 40 Pieces,-from $4.50 to 25.60

G. Knowling, Limited
CHINA DEPARTMENT.

Outport Customers please add freight.

ABBE DELORME ACQUITTED.
MONTREAL, Oct. 31.

Rev. Adelard Delorme was acquit
ted by a jury in Court of King’s Bench 
this afternoon of the murder of his 
half brother Raoul, and was discharg
ed by Judge Tessier. (Raoul Delorme 
was murdered on January 6, 1922. 
Rev. Adelard Delorme was arrested 
on Coroner’s warrant on October 14, 
.1922. Be was tried three times, in 
June, 1922, July 1923, and October 
1924. The first jury declared him in
sane, the second disagreed and the 
third brought in a verdict of acquit
tal).

3-------- :-----
SOVIET AGENT THREATENS RE- 

PRISALS.
LONDON, Oct. 31.

The Soviet Agent of Publicity, Karl 
Radek, writing in the newspaper Pra- 
vada, yarns Great Britain to expect 
reprisals for the Zinovieff letter Inci
dent, according to the Moscow cor
respondent of the Dally Express. Ra
dek is quoted as declaring that Pre
mier MacDonald knew the letter em
anated from the same officials who fal
sified the documents which. formerly 
served as the basis of Lord Curzon’s 
note, asserting that the consequences 
will be very grave. Radek adds that 
the full history of the forgeries of 
Curzon’s Government J and those 
screened by the Labor Party will be 
published in Oriental languages for 
distribution among Eastern peoples 
where British prestige is already un
dermined.

again I was shown the greatest hos
pitality and kindness.”

DIPLOMATIC TIE SEVERED.
LONDON, Oct. 31.

The only diplomatic tie which bound 
the British and Mexican Governments 
was severed to-day with' the closing 
of all Mexican consulates in Great 
Britain. This action was the result of 
Mexico’s decision that her representa
tives could not carry out jtheir duties 
with self-respect aftjer the break down 
of the attempt to re-establish official 
relations between the two countries.

CONSERVATIVES WILL HAVE
OVER FOUR HUNDRED SEATS.

LONDON, Oct 31. 
The composition of the new Com

mons is to be as follows: Conserva
tives, 398; Labor, 149; Liberals, 40; 
Independents, 4; Co-Operatives, 5; 
Constitutionalists, 3; Communists, 1. 
Total, 600. Full membership of the 
House is 615, and it is expected that 
with the returns from the universities 
the Conservatives will mustçr 400 or 
more seats.

TOCZECHOSLOVAKIA FIRST 
RATIFY.

BRUSSELS, Oct. 31.
The first official ratification of the 

League of Nations’ protocol on ar
bitration and security has been made 
by Czecho-Slovakia, Paul Hymans, 
President of the Council oj the 
League, announced this afternoon be
fore the Council. M. Hymans voiced 
the satisfaction of the Council and ex
pressed the belief that Czecho
slovakia’s action augured well for the 
general approval and success of the 
protocol, which is the first move to
wards the projected disarmament 
conference.

TO

WILL NOT MEET PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, Oct.31.

The Laborites Cabinet, headed by 
Premier MacDonald, after a two hour 
session this morning, is under
stood to remain in office a few days 
and then reegn before, the assembling 
of the new parliament.

INVESTIGATING ETHYL GAS.
- New YORK, Oct. 31.

Thirty-six persons are under obser
vation or treatment in hospitals and 
eight others in their homes, as New 
York City and New Jersey Health of
ficials joined to-day to investigate the 
dangers of ethyl gas. The New York 
Board of Health has prohibited the 
sale of the gasqline in the c ty and 
made it a misdemeanour for anyone 
to use it in automobiles.

A Youthful Linguist

NEW YORK, Oct 20—(By Canadian 
I Dess)—Sadie Abravaya. eight, a 
I Spanish girl of No. 120 Orchard St., 
I testified in five languages in Essex 
Market Court recently that Cafe 
INameon, slxty-one, no address, at- 
Itacked her in a hallway at No. 80 De- 
I tancey Street. Magistrate Goodman 
I tentenced Mameon to the workhouse 
I tor three months.

Sadie seemed so youthful that the 
I Magistrate was doubtful she could 
J testify correctly in even one language. 

He asked her If she knew what would 
I happen to her if she told a lie.

•I should say I do,” replied Sadie.
I "I apeak five languages, and I know 

a lie is a serious thing. If I told a lie
II Would go to Hell.”

Asked to tell her story she began It 
I In Hebrew, warmed to the recital In 

Italian, sidetracked to French and 
crashed into Hebrew before Frederick 

}C. Miller, court stenographer, could 
Interpose a warning signal. When she 
Incarne calmer Magistrate Gqodman 
told her English would be satisfac
tory. , . ; . jfigjaj

ESTABLISH NEW PLANT.
MONTREAL, Oct. 31.

London cables to the effect that 
Baldwins Limited, British Iron and 
Steel Manufacturers, bad acquired a 
plant here for the purpose of supply
ing the Canadian trade with galvaniz
ed steel sheets direct, were confirmed 
to-day by John C. Newman, Manager 
of the Montreal headquarters of the 
McClary Manufacturing Company, à 
portion of whose local plant.fs to be 
acquired for the purpose. The plant 
will be operated by a Canadian sub
sidiary to be known as Baldwin’s 
Montreal, Limited. Sir Chas. Wright, 
one of the Joint Managing Directors 
of Baldwins, will sail for Canada on 
November 6th, in connection with the 
project.

H. WILMOT

Not so Green as Imagined
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—Plase allow me space 
for a few remarks on the Bonavista 
Bye Election. There may he some 
truth in that phrase, "Newfoundland
ers are too green to burn,” but it 
seems to have been thought that Bona- 
vlsta Bay was the greenest part of 
the whole Island, but the green trees 
in due time throw off their greenness 
and prepare for a new season, and 
scientists tell ns that all things can 
be utilized ; so as the leaves have fall
en to the ground after a fine summer, 
and the Coakeritee tramping around 
the District canvassing the Bay, stir
red up the dead leaves and had them 
in good order for the fire on 27th of 
October, the match was applied and 
the flames commenced consuming 
Coakerism, Sectarianism, and Hatred- 
ism -with all the other rubbish they 
had been sowing there. The field is 
now prepared for this good seed the 
Monroe Government has In store for 
us, )md the fishermen will be able to 
reap the harvest of the sea and get 
well paid for it, as they have been 
this season. Thanking you for space, 
I remain, Mr. Editor,

Yours truly,
E. P. PARSONS.

YOUNG-A

16—CAPABLE AR1
ELEGANT COSTUMES—CLASSY VAUDE1

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“THE GREAT JOHN

Mr. Young's Greatest*

MONDAY and TUESDAY
“Over The Hill S’Manthy”
A beautiful play with a wonderful

AY MATINEE

ELMO” V.
i

sion,
its, 50c. General Adnrig- 
25c. Children, 15c.

Popular Prices : $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c., 25c.
Curtain Rises 8.25 p.m., SharJ)

Scats Now Selling at Hatton's

Don’t wait until after the ac
cident to buy a set of Weed Anti* 
Skid Chains. Do it now. BOW
RING BROS. LTD., Hardware 
Dept.—oct29,6i,eod

Famous Recipes for 
t Home CWJ 1lt

» TAXES COMPEU MQPGEB.
MONTREAL, Oct. 31. )

Sir John Aird. President of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
President of the Canadian Bankers’ j 
Association, asked what he would say i 
regarding the merger of the Mol- ! 
son’s Bank with the Bank of Mon
treal, replied :—“Not very much. 1 
suppose it is the inevitable. The 
Banks have been and are taxed so 
heavily by the' Dominion, Provincial 
and Municipal Governments that 
amalgamations are necessary as a 
means of economy.”

} \* ____
1 BUNS.

Danish Coffee Cake.
(Excellent breakfast cake; quickly 

made.)
2 cupfuls flour.
6 tablespoonfuls Crise*
2 tablespoonfuls sugar. > •
2 eggs beaten light.

% cupful milk.
3W" teaspoonfuls baking powder.

% cupful sultana raisins.
chopped blanched almonds.

% teaspoonful salt.
Sift flour, salt, sugar, baking pow

der. Rub Crisco in with fingers. 
Stir in raisins, beaten eggs, milk. 
Roll round) fit into layer cake pah. 
Brush with white of eggs, slightly 

| beaten. Then sprinkle with sugar 
I atrd ■almonds. Mix together. Bake 
I fifteen minutes in hot oven.

Promised to Wed Her 
When She Arrived

SO HAD PARSON TIE KNOT IN 
RAILWAV^DEPOT.

Detroit, Mich., Oct 21.—Keeping his 
promise literally to his bride’s par
ents, Scot McKee, a tool maker at an 
automobile plant here, was married 
to Miss Margaret Currie at a railroad 
station here late yesterday. McKee 
wrote to his bride’s parents in Glas
gow, Scotland, asking that the girl be 
allowed to come to Detroit to marry 
him. ,

The parents consented on the con
dition that the couple "be married as 
soon as the girl arrived in Detroit. 
McKee assented, and when the train 
bringing the girl arrived from New 
York he was waiting with a mar
riage license and a minister.

Just received a new shipment 
of Weed Anti-Skid Chains, all 
sizes. Call on us for Safety’s 
Sake. BOWRING BROS. LTD., 
Hardware Dept.—oct29,6i,eod

MUTT AND JEFF-

ACMKS

Wt >

—

By Bud Fishei
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9»! A4 for the top of thf market . . 
wplj, rwl estate agents studytnf that 
sort of thing all the tlfne can’t he 
sere about It and hew could any or
dinary person judge?

Some people do really seem to have 
the right^Jtind of hpnphes, and some 

-■> wrong kind. ... Of
Tweet» Hetfcef Fouri Relief by

T*W*W I»46t E. Pmkham’;haye the 
course, what we call a hunch Is often 
two=»liartere Judgment,and two qua*, 
ters guess. And I suppose the same, 
people don’t guess wrong all the time, 
they Just seem to. All the same' I’d 
rather depend on some people’s 
guesses than on other peoples,

VegetaMe CompoundEnglish and American women of
known the §•-

'ety akin. You,
gain this much desired We Hold the letter ter « and Good Value

POMPEIAN BEAUTY «MTAHATIOm one day ad-
mm ’a modi.

.Decay
medi-

uiViiother Shipment . ^

LADIES’ VELOUR COATINGS
in Fawns *nd’<Sreys. ^

inch wide; good weight and splendid Valuer
- $3.75and$4.20K

And wh<
kompeian Beauty, Powder, 3EALETTE

Full-width. Beautiful Silk finish,

,510.50 »nd $12.00 y»rd.

Vegetable don 
soon began to 
my general bee

t away. IThe Hospital ArabOwing to its xceptional adhering qualities 
and its bewitching perfume^ is fast becoming 
the choice of discriminating women.

The various shades, Flesh, Naturelle, 
Rachç; siu White—the result of years of 
f-xperiment on different complexionsr-assure 
a perfect blend for your particular type o4 
beauty. ’ ---------- —- '

These Three For7 Instant*Beauty*
First, a touch of 'Pompeian Day Cream 

(vanishing) to make the skin smoother and 
softer and to held the powder. Then apply 
Pompeian Beauty Powder in the shade best

For on<
strol 
clean 

And then 
’•i once 
The min 

was
Then JoJMcCALL’S PATTERNS

; Newest and Latest.

from 20c. to 45c. each-

ere »pl and 1 
gut now

them
«eues my

LADIES’ STORM COATINGS
Heather mixtures and plain shades.

$3.00, $3.60, $4.00 and $6.00 y«d

Q»ebee Street,Westwood, 6f 
rqnto, Ontario. I never

The expectot putter 
considers carefully this i 
lira, Westwood. It ie 1

■is wise if she 
statement qf 
but one of a

whence he comes. Should he etay be
yond three days hie entertainment Is 
a kind apt on the pàrt of the heed, but 
not pif obligation.

When a stranger Ungers on the host 
will probably ask nff questions him
self, but at the end of the three days 
some neighbour will enquire in what 
direction the traveller is going. Mere- 
over, it to usual on the fourth day 
the guest shall take his share in the 
work of the household, or the employ
ment of the family of which, by pro
longing his stay, he becomes a mem
ber. So writes A. Goodrich Freer, 
F.R.S.G,6. (Mfq. H. H, Soper), In her 
book, “Arab* In Tent and Town." For 
twenty yearn or more the author has 

! a deep study of Arabs, and has, thero- 
I fore a vast number of interesting 
facts to tell of these people

Arab women go to war with their 
men, but they do’ not fight and are not 
allowed to share in the plunder. Also, 
neither may they be slain except by 
accident. Should this happen a very 
heavy fine to exacted, of which about 
a third goes to the husband, the rest 
to her pwn relatives.

Women in tribal wars often -preced
ed the army as spies upon the enemy, 
and a man would stand behind his 
wife and shoot ever her shoulder or 
between her feet, secure that retalia 
tion woqld not he exempted.

A pieseanter aspect of the same Im
munity Is that' food iand drink, asked 
by the women of the enemy, was never 
refused, and it was said they were 
often employed to carry tobacco be
tween the rival camps as a mutual 
friendly attention.

Another Interesting point in Arab 
life frith regard to women is that a 
man on bis way to execution was safe 
from puptohment it he could lay hold

The writ-

But what
If the 

What tale 
care, 
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when 

Who was 
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And leave 
unto

great many, «U telling the seme story 
—beneficial résulta.

S lydis E. Pinkhsm’sVegetable Com- 
ound «especially adapted for use 
uring this period. The experience of 

other women who have found this med-
LADIES’ (40 in.) TWEED SUITINGS 

\ 80c. 85c. 95c. yard up.
McCALL’S WINTER QUARTERLIES

Just in. A complete showing of the newest 
K. fashions.

THE POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, O.,- U. 8- A.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE, — 
.Company LttL,

Wholesale Agentsi /Wf 
Toronto. MJ

-------- -- this med
ia proof of its great 
try it BOW yourself?.

icine a
merit

25c. c°i’5r-TWEED SKIRTINGS 
$1.70 r*rd-

bew unfolded by Harry Ceyde, a 
young Brfxten fisherman, who made 
the adventurous voyage across the 
Atlantic In a Ramsgate fishing smack 
<7 years old.

Coyde, after one successful
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^LL’S WINTER NEEDLE WORK BOOK
Containing 200 Xmas Gift Suggestions.

25c. each-
NAVY COSTUME SERGE
iJ w . - »

rum-
running trip in the Ramsgate vesaeU 
Joined as boatswain a small steamer 
of the oeueter type. "A day after wd* 
anchored in Hum Row,’ a fast motor- 
boat came alongside and took off 1,- 
BOO esses of spirit," said Sir. Cqyde 
in an interview to-day.

"We remained anchored for three 
or four days until another fast motor- 
boat came alongside, but. to our great 
surprise, she did not take off any 
cases. That was practically only a 
blind to coyer the real intentions of 
the motorboat

"Three or four days later the same 
boat hove alongside again with five 
men aboard! 5

“The three men made themselves 
as friendly a» It was possible to do. 
They decided to remain aboard that 
night as friends, but the next morn
ing the music began. The first I 
heard about what they intended doing 
was when two of thepa caqie to the

from $ï,00 y®rd UP

SIDE TALKS
FROM SUNNY CALIFORNIA NEW ARRIVALS

John Gray’s Confection
ery.

Kia-ora Lemon & Orange 
Squash.

Tate’s Cube Sugar.
Tate’s Coffee Crystals. 
Morton’s Potato Flour. 
Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Crystalized Ginger.
Petit Pois .Fins,
Glaxo.

By Rwth

WRONGHEADEDNEgg—IS THERE SUCH A THING!
SrjjgKS I don’t believe 

in luck.
MWM That is, I don’t; flare and then 
|9gM believe that good 
P§H| luck or ill luck 

persistently fol- 
fsAeMH lows any one

wrongheadedness, always pick out the 
wrong style, the one that is going to
— ------- ——i go eut, or the one that
is going to be so cheaply copied and 
so universally worn that she will 
presently hate the very sight of It

Selects The Wrong Fork 
Then there’s the person, who, when

ever he comes to an unmarked fork 
in the road when touring, and has to 
choose without any evidence to go on, 

That is, it does seem to me as if , can alway® be depended upon to have 
certain people, when faced with a < the right road hunch and the other 
choice into which enters some ealeu- P®rson who can unerringly select the 
laiton and some chance, seem invert- r°ad which will take him ten miles 
ably to leap in the wrong direction. out °* his waV- 

Take the matter of weather, for in- * have a friend who wanted to buy 
stgnce. It’s a dull day, shall we start a home. He waited for years to get 
on that trip or strait-we' stay home?’ the right one, passing up one thing 
It seems as if some people always ®fter another that the real estate 
make the right decision at ahch a time, agent showed him. Finally he made 
and other people always jump thé the leap ... To-day several of the 
wrong way. They seem drawn, these things that he failed to buy are worth,

toward double the money he would haye paid 
if it is for them, while the neighborhood 

around the house he finally did buy j 
has begun to depreciate. Moreover the 
moment he selected was at the top of 
the market and the house itself would 
not sell for what it cost him.

Mow Could He Have Known!
Of course you will say that in that

door of the forecastle. Onerof tjtem 
shouted for the boastwaip, and I, of 
course, replied.

"How many hands have ymrjn the 
fo-castle, be’sun?’ quired the leader.

"Five A.B.’» and ope ordinary was
the reply.

"Just tell your five A-B.’a and eue 
ordinary to step out here at once."

Coyde, thinking a practical joke 
waa on, and never for one moment 
imagining anything of a piratical 
character, called the men out of the 
forecastle.

‘•Do you all mind .putting your

Brand TEA‘OUR BEST
is THE BEST you ever tasted. Before bu;

cup in our Store, and be convinced
ig, try aon the skirts of a woman, 

er ha» seen criminals blindfolded to 
prevent them from egerctsinf this 
privilege.

18||jpL * natural ‘
“ Fruit Flavor.

Fruit is cheaper than meat, it is easier to digest and 
is more Hsurishipg. It is necessary to eat fruit every 
day of yo.u*klifa!to keep the body fit.

^EAT MORE FRUIT!”
See our window display of Evaporated and 

Preserved Fruits.
BUY YOUR FRUIT FROM US AND GET 

THE BEgT FOR LESS.

latter, by some evil magnet
the wrong choice; to start i 
going to settle down into a rainstorm, 
a^d to stay at home if it is presently 
tÿo late, of course, for the trip) to 
turn out a brilliant day. /
Always Picks The Desirable Style.

And then theré’s ther matter of buy
ing. The season has just begun and 
there are several kinds of styles being last case judgment should bare de- 
shown. Some of them are going to termined a better choice. But there 
prove desirable and some are going to was absolutely no reason to think that 
prove undesirable. There are women the neighborhood would deteriorate.' 
who, with some sixth sense, can al- Shortly after he bought, the house 
ways pick out the desirable styles, the next door was sold to the wrong kind 
ones that are going to be worn enough of people, and that made the people 
and yet not too much. And there are opposite sell, and then a public ga-' 
other women who, with that strange rage gpt a permit -In the vacant lot:

COOKING
CHOCOLATE

Mi-lb. Slabs .. .. ..20c.

NESTLE’S
MALTED

MILK
Bottles .. .. 95c, 
Bottles .. . .50c

Thrilling Tale of
“Rum Row” Pirates

Devonshire ^ Fisherman drosses At
lantic ig Fishing Smack.

CARGO OF LIQUOR.
Crew Lined Up at Point of Gun— 

Cargo Taken Off.
■ ,A thrilling adventure amid pirates 
operating in "Rum Row," the rendez
vous twenty miles off the American 
coast used for the disposal of cargoes 
of liquor to fast motor-draft tot 
smuggling into the United States, has

COOKING
COCOA
18c. lb.

■ Rev. W. 
hodist Chiu 
pit of the I 
bonear at I 
day last, v4 
of that ClJ 
the Method 
evening se 
gregation 1 
greatly enj

NESTLE’S THICK 
CREAM

40c. and 23c. tin-
raided the saloon whsn they were at 
breakfast and .tocfc tfyein by surprise. 
On* kept the officers, covered, while 
the other two cfmq forward- to the 
Wcaetle and captured toe working 
craw. They had gp all lovely.

‘The pirates rai#ejd about 12,000 
cases of liquor. Tp;d» tirto they made ÏJGHT When you visit the

EXHIBITION I
Be sure you see

"OUR SPECIALS.’’ 1
We will be pleased to give you all 
the information you may want on 
these lines.

Electric Light endfive trips in theif ^metpr-boat to a 
large schooner anchored another 40 
or 60 miles away, - WWag about 2,BOO 
cases at a time. When the piracy 
was completed the -three men, one of 
whom was reputed to be a notorious 
American gunman, simply shoved off 
in the motor-boat They looted the 
whole of the cases without payment, 

not receive

’ Mr. J. A. 
in town lai

“ft—I The
High Water Mark

of
Rubber Footwear

ONLY ONE REGISTER Mr. John 
who was d 
during the' 
home last i

Heats from one to eighteen rooms at 
an even temperature. Can be installed 
in any building without remodeling.Gives satisfactory, economica 

service, <$rai5envy installed in 
Hordes, Churches, Schools or

Mr. S. E. 
in to*n oi 
week.

and even the ' men did 
their special wages."

on the farfii,
The Vicious Effect Dr. W. S

Mr. Wm. St 
Bona vista, i 
tessionaliy. 
Thursday li

TIRES and TUBESof the Dole
Patching Rubber, 
Rubber Cement, 
Rubber Belting, 
Repair Outfits, 
Rubber Heels, •

—where the work is hardest;
—where the rocks are sharpest; 

you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 
being worn. \

Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hat'd day, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first 
put them on. ,<,&■

LONDON, Oct 20—(C.P.)—There is 
not one single ex-soldier in France. 
Germany, Italy, Belgium and Poland 
who is fit for work and who is unem
ployed, according to General Sir Ian 
Hamilton. Like Field-Marshal Haig, it 
is Sir Ian’s belief that the govern
ment dole i| poisoning the apirf^ of 
England. Here we have 6<KOOOO 
disabled men unemployed, and 800.000 
able-bodied ex-üérvjc* men still in the 
prime of life.

Ip three or four years from now, 
declared Sir Ian Hamilton, the power 
.to prevent war would have passed to 
those who had had no actual experi
ence Of Its horrors, who, to-day were 
playing at scouting and marohlng 
paet, and at charging one another 
With sham swords, bombs, and bayo
nets. It was our duty to use our in
fluence-wttb the young people.

"We can tell them.” said fir Ian, 
”»ei to listen to anjrohe wh<j would

Miss Olh 
in St. John’

160 PER CENT. PURE Mr. Sam-
In the city,

The Brandham-Henderson line 
includes everything needed for 
exterior and interior decora
tion. Paints, Varnishes, 
Enamels, Stains and Finishes 
of all kinds. Their uniform 
excellence is your guarantee 
of satisfaction.

with his m
left again

: Mr.. Jamej 
at Gambo, 
able three 
mother, Mrj 
With friendjJ. B. ORR, COMPANY

LIMITED
166 Water Street • ' St. Job»’
_ -7 Solo Soiling, Agent*

GOULD’S MI-SPEED
Outfit will sup^Sou at 

plenty of water to an elevi

John’s, reti
Thursday.

Miss M. N 
r Tuesdayi 
lort visit l

lehr. "Jc4 
ik under/ 
se off yejplausible the excuse is

show them our wounds « they
it. and they may believe u».1
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PIP E LE Ss

fU R N AC E

B H 
PAINT

toVaar

GOODRICi

CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO

1 SOUP
2 Tins—29c.

VEGETABLE
MARII0W &

SQUASH[-10c. lb.
I 10 lbs. ONIONS

1... n 48c. -
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Just Folks, I IN THE MANTLE Crepe-de-ChineBy EDGAR GUEST.

a house wmcn mauj -
woman smiled to own;

cradle of a thousand dreams 
when youth was at the door. 

n„t now the youth have grown so old 
° and all the dreaming’s oer;
Decay is at its pillars now, despair at 

every pane,
And where the children romped in 
* play the hats, nocturnal, reign.

me drama of all human life those 
crumbling walls have seen 

For once that house was young and 
strong and once its floofli were

Sizes 36, 38 and 42.

Shades of Navy and Black. ' 
TAFFETA DRESSES /

In shades of Rose and 
I Lemon. f,

SATIN DRESSES/ £

j In Brown only. j !
LA DIES

That Display the Most Elegant Charm 
of the NEWEST MODES

newest E-DE-CHINE DRESSES
These Special Prices Prevail for 10 Days > 44. In all the new shades, and 

■tone Trico-Crepe with \ A CA
Sizes 
some 
the i 
Blousi

Harbor Grace Notes
? Paisley Voile Over- 
’ect..................... .. . t

PE-DE-CHINE DRESSES
f Navy, Peach, Fawn, Grey, Jade, 
Mauve, Saxe, Tan, White and 
Red. Short sleeve styles <| A A A 
charming in their very I

TRICOSHAM SILK DRESSES
Sizes 36 to 40. Shades of Grey, Fawn, 
Navy and Brown. Long line effects with 
belts and girdles. Trimmed with m g g
Coloured Hand-embroidered de- £L* 

signs .. .. .. ...............................

Shades 
Flame, 
Chines 
that a: 
simple

fection ! CREPE-DE-CHINE DRESSES
' M: NAVY AND BLACK.

Sizes 44 to 50 in. in styles specially suited
to the stout figure, giving that 1 JJQ 
desirable slenderising effect .. *

Orange TRICOPLAID SILK DRESSES.
Sizes 36 to 44. Shades of Grey, Navy and 
Fawn, in all the new styles for /?.2fl 

this season • • *• " CREPE-DE-CHINE DRESSES ■
Sizes 36 and 38. Shades of Grey, Reseda, 
Brown and Navy with the new short sleeve
A distinctly Franco-American *1 O QQ 
fashion of this season’s design

LACE DRESSES
Sizes 36 to 40. Shades of.Nav 
vèry useful low price’ Drlss :

or Evening wear—can be worn

over different coloured Slips .. A SPECIAL LOT—SPECIALLY PRICED!
DRESSES OF CANTON CREPE, CREPE-DE-CHINE, 

SATIN-DE-CHINE, CHENILLE AND BROCADE. y
SLEEVE STYLES—Lattice—Tuck-band—Long-Flare— Sleeveless— Three,-'

Quarter and Half Sleeves. z <"

SKIRT STYLES—Over Skirts, Long Drape, Tunic Dresses and some strictly
London tailored. 11

24.50 27-00 31-00 35.00 39.50 59.00

phanags. The Rally Service was a 
very helpful one, and it cannot but 
have a far reaching effect upon the 
young people, and older ones also, 
who were present.

CREPE-DE-CHINE DRESSES
Sizes 36 to 40. In Paisley,—also self colours, Brown, 
Fawn, Navy and Black.......................................................

Rev. W. Harris, Paster of the Met
hodist Church here, occupied the Pul
pit of the Methodist Church at Car- 
bonear at the evening service on Sun
day last, while the Rev. W. B. Bngden 
of that Church, was the Preacher at 
the Methodist Church here for the 
evening service on Sunday; the Con
gregation was a large one, and all. 
greatly enjoyed the inspiring service.

WOOL VELOUR AND
Sizes 36 to 42. Shades of Grey, Fawn, ! 
Velours are much in vogue this season- 
tone.

NNEL DRESSES
CREPE-DE-CHINE and CANTON 

CREPE DRESSES
Sizes 36 to 42. Shades of Grey, Tan, Rose, Navy and 
Black. Half, Three-Quarter pnd some full length 
sleeves......................................... ...........................................

le, Black, Brown and Henna. Plaid 
irge designs, but colours of soft

' Mr. J. A. Dunbar, of St. John’s, was 
In town last week on a business visit.

COLOURED EVENING DRESSES
CREPE-DE-CHINE AND BARONET SATIN.
Shades of Sapphire, Amethyst, Peach, Flame and Flesh—Ostrich trimmed 
and hand embroidered. *

on. 00 ozi.oo 0*2.00

Mr. John Butt, of H.M. Customs, 
who was stationed at Blance Sablon 
during the summer months, returned 
home last week.

uns at 
tstalled 
deling. BLACK EVENING DRESSES

Of Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette. Beaded trimmed, 
lace fronts, metalic lace trimmed, and some Chenille 
trimmed .. ................................ ................ ..........................

Mr. S. E. Garland, of St John's, was 
in town on a brief visit during last
week.

Dr. W. S. Goodwin, and assistant, 
Mr. Wm. Stevenson, who were visiting 
Bonavista, Catalina, and vicinity, pro
fessionally, returned to town again on 
Thursday last

A SPECIAL LOT—SPECIALLY PRICED!
/ DRESSES OF SERGE—TRICOTINE AND POIRET TWILL
Scarf, Roll, Round and Peter Pan Collars. Long and Three Quarter Sleeves. 
The outstanding feature is the new “AH Button trim effect.

WOOL JERSEY DRESSES
The celebrated “St. Margaret” make. All 
sifces. Shades of Tan, Grey, Saxe, Black, 
Navy, Putty and Nigger—

Miss Olive Thompson Is at present 
In St. John’s, on a visit to relatives.

20-00 23°° 24-5° 27-°° 29-°° 39°°Mr. Samuel Stowe, who Is working 
In the city, spent the week-end here 
with his mother, Mrs. E. Stowe, and 
left again by Tuesday afternoon’s
train.

bon line
tied for
Qecora-
nishes,
Enisheg.
biform
irantee.

TRICOTINE DRESSES
All aises. Navy only; long sleeves, side 
panel models, straight line effects <i <4 flfl

Mr. James Fleming, Station Agent 
at Gambo, who has spent an enjoy
able three week’c vacation, with his 
mother, Mm. M. Fleming here, and 
with friends at Bay Roberts and St. 
John’s, returns to duty again to-day, 
Thursday.

with becoming Braid trim- 
mings*.. .. .. ..... ,« ** . • ...

Orders

receive TRICOTINE DRESSES
6 to 42. A splendid range. Shades 
yy Navy, Brown and a few Black. 
|ave long embroidered Vests, some 
oUars, others embroidered -i F f| f| 
.tailored Coats, long roll I £) Il II

Miss M. Nicholas went to St. John’s 
by Tuesday afternoon’s train, on a 
ihort visit to relatives there.

careful
Schr. "Joan McRae,’’ which was on 

lock undergoing extensive repairs, 
aae oft yesterday.

COR.
Harbor Grace, Oèt. 30th, 1924.

attention.
many other styles
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U The movement undertaken to 
I put an end to late Saturday de- 
! liveries is a moat worthy one, 
t and to a great extent its success 
• depends upon the support which 

it receives from the public. It is 
tree that many customers are, 

__ unable to make their week-end 
^ .purchases before Saturday even- 

fn^'but if only those who can 
shop earlier without- ehy in- 

, convenience would decide in 
the interest of man an*-beast to 
4»'so, there would be po^ Xeed 

| for the delivery vads to bb kepf’ 
on the streets until all hours. To 

1 these in particular the appeal is 
made, and we feel certain that 
having realized how much de
pends upon their co-operation, 
they will heartily respond. /

-s m
No doubt m&ny of you are already 

lamlllar In a general way with the 
Gordon Proposition. You know that 
for eight years we have been working 
o«r- plan te t#e tT.S.Av that we kfcre 

.e largest 
i that tor 

the fiet three «W* a half yen» we 
have been paying 75% on the dollar.

We are now paying 35^4%. and can 
amply afford to do’ko, as we are mak
ing over .100% ourselves._

not tblnk ttiit" It jNis Imperative j 
that we should come to Newfound- i 
land In order to make our business a i 
success after making a sad failure i 
In the U.S.A. The reason that this < 
opportunity Is oSered to the New- ] 
foundland people can he very easily < 
explained. Very nearly five years < 
ago I left home to pursue studies In 1 
Canada. Prom there I proceeded to t 
America. After five years of absence 1 
from Newfoundland, no matter how 1

| see my native 
I years to come.

I took1 this opportunity of coming 
home, but Dr. Gordon's proposition 
Vas eo good that I thought It a pity 
to, keep a good thing to myself and

le for at least two

twenty,! wo

al< for

shook! he address-

not to li

Selection of Control . 
Board Reported

There Is a report that Messrs. J. J. 
Mifflin, Joseph Peters and N.- J. Vinl- 
combe have been selected as the 
Liquor Control Board under the new 
Act. Following the appointment of 
the Board the necessary ; regulations 
for carrying out the Act kiU have to 
be formulated and it Is not expected 
to have the new system In operation 
before the latter part of this month.

Magistrates Court

Ü.8. is approaching Ite-Oay of decision 
In a shower of sharp words and a fog 
ot rival predictions. In its final stages 
It has brought into play all tps old 
familiar stratagems modernized to fit 
the age of radio, movies and senator
ial Investigations, and laid out*'- on 
the new scale to appeal to every re
mote sub-division of ever growing el
ectorate. The last day of the active 
campaigning finds most of the prin
cipals east of the Mississippi seeking 
advantage of that sector long regard
ed as almost dominant Meantime in 
every nook and corner of the Repub
lic lesser lights are shining their 
brightest to guide the feet of the wav
ering voter along the pathway ot 
party rectitude. In New York Alfred 
B. Smith and Theodore Roosevelt have 
staged a battle royal with never a dull 
moment up to the very finish.

novl21

We understand that the Rev. Canon 
Lockyer accompanied by Mr. Gent Is 
coming to St. John’s by the Pjrospero 
to arrive to-day and will enter the 
General Hospital for treatment. His 

-many friends trust that under the 
care of that Institution hie recovery 
will be rapid and that his health and 
strength will soon be restored.

Ordination Service
at the Cathedral Armistice Dance

RADIO SHORT WANE RECORD.
NICE, France, Nov. 1.

A wireless amateur here has suc
ceeded In establishing communlnca- 
tton with an amateur in New Zea
land using a 86 metre wave length. 
This is believed to be record’for short 
wave communication, the distance be
ing over 13,000 miles.

(Under the distinguished patronage of and In the presence ot 
H. E. Sir William Allardyce, K.C.M.G., Patron G.W.V.A.)

IN AID OF THE G.W.V.A. FUNDS.
Glass and China Dept,This morning, All Saints Day. an or

dination service was held at the Angli
can Cathedral, when Rev. E. B. Gabriel 
and G. Camp were raised to the 
Priesthood. KqV. J. Brlnton acted as 
Chaplain to His Lordship the Bishop, 
and the deacons were presented to 
him by Rev. Canon Bolt. A sermon 
suitable to the occasion was preached 
by Rev. Andrew Tulk, the Rector of 
Portugal Cove, and the other clergy 
who officiated were Revs. Canon Field, 
Canon Jeeves, A. Tulk and A. B. Don-

C.C.C. HALL, TUESDAY, NOV. 11,1924,Bishop MowIFs Engag 
ment Announced

We have just received 
large assortment ofAT 8.30 P.M.

Dress: Uniform and Decorations; Otherwise
Optional.

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets can be obtained from all Executive Mem

bers .also the following stores : O’Mara’s Drug Store, 
Rawlins’ Cross ; Maritime Drug Co., Water Street ; J. 
P. Cash, Courtenay’s Beauty Parlor and Bartlett’s 
Tonsorial Parlor.......... ..........  ........ . ...............

Don’t fail to hear Signora 
Gomez at the Anla Maxima on 
Monday, Nov. 3rd.—novi.ll ‘Pyrex Oven Glass’

OPPONENT OF K.KK KILLED.
NILES, Ohio, Nov. 1.

Frank McDermott lb said to be an 
opponent ot the Klan wee shot three 
times early to-day in the first out- 
brenk between members of flaming 
circle and klan «men. The shot was 
fired from an automobile Into the

On November 1st, to Mr. and, Mrs. 
L. G. Bartlett. 106 Freshwater iRoad, 
a daughter.

MED.
TICKETS: GENT'S 

LADY’S
Here and There

Passed peacefully away, on the 30th, 
UlL, fortified by the rites of Holy 
Catholic Church, Mark McCormack, 
aged 63, leaving to mourn wife, two 
eons, three daughters,, one brother 
and twenty-three grand-children. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30, from his 
late residence, 487 Soathslde.—RIP.

Last night, Myles, eldest son of 
James Fltzhenry, leaving a father, 
mother, brother, wfige and three child
ren to mourn theirmad loss. Funeral 
od Sunday at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 6 Bulley St!—RI.P.

MILK BOTTLES—Lowest prices. S. 
O. STEELE & SONS, LTD., opp. Sea
men's Institute.—novl.31

TievlgJ.lO

Brand Sacred C

Labrador Fish Advances
IN MBMORMM

In fond and loving memory of my 
dear daughter, Mary Murphy, who de
parted this life, Nov. 2nd, 1911.—R.I.P.
The roses In memory's garden,

They never fade away;
But the one that died six years ago,

Is the one I miss to-day.
When the evening shades are falling 

And I am sitting all alone;
In my heart there comes a longing, 

If she only could come home. 
.Oft.and oft my thoughts will wander»

The price of Labrador fish advanced 
yesterday from 38.00 to $8.10 and to
day It Is stated that $8.20 per qtl. is 
being paid for prime quality. Shore 
fish has not advanced In price and le 
still quoted at $9.50 to $10.00 for No. 1.

Programme
Hewlett 
Durant 
Eluggles 
y Ryan 
.Belkw 
frapnell

Entertaining the Orphans INMENT.
■o her

her body,
months’Leaderwas tw the rear mud

which was
‘ division to-day. He declined to ré- 

I cognise the court which he oalled the 
at- creature of a foreign power, adding 
by, “it is all a tares." De Vere was ar- 

rested at Londonderry Sunday night[a •• I « * a _ L__ '__a a. _ -

torn oft. lerted

thank _ all
were given the same

when he
MT. CASHEL BAND CON- of a warning not to___ and In

her aor-Concerts territory..enter
Gaiety”

LINIMENT FOB STRAINCLOSING CAMPAIGN EFFORTS.

szæzx,at 8.30 side) and novi.ll
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What Nftd. Has 
Gained by Going 

to Wembley
In an Empire Number of the 

Manchester Guardian the fol
lowing reference ia made to the 
Newfoundland Exhibition at 
Wembley:—

“Every fortnight a number of peo
ple equal to the entire population of 
Newfoundland has passed through the 
pavilion which that small but im
portant Dominion has erected at 
Wembley. The officials of the pavilion 
state that English boarding-house and 
hotel owners have been very much 
Interested in Newfoundland boneless 
codfish, and the extensive Inquiries in 
connection with tinned and carton 
fish make them feel that British 
wholesale food firms will be more or 
less obliged to satisfy the demand by 
stocking Newfoundland fish.

Manufacturing chemist» fn Aus
tralia, Paris, and Trinidad have cen
tred their attention on cod liver oil, 
and the strange exhibit of eel grass, 
suited for packing and the stuffing of 
cushions and mattresses, has been 
an immense success. The market price 
of this eel grass, said to be the beet 
of its kind, is from £7 to £25 per 
ton in London. Capitalists have been 
interested in the possibilities of the 
pulp and paper Industry, and develop
ments are expected In connection 
with this work. One firm is definitely 
negotiating to erect a palp and paper 
factory. An English mineralogist has 

already as

(Before Fell Bench.)
(Grand Jury fn Attendance.)

After the Jury had answered their 
names, nineteen being present, they 
were addressed by the Chief Justice 
on a charge of manslaughter preferr
ed against Leonard Held, fn connec
tion with the motor mishap near 
Donovans on Sept. II. His Lordship 
also addressed the iery on » bill of 
indictment for escaping from the 
penitentiary against Albert Maldment 
and on a bill of indictment for for
gery and uttering forged documents 
against Thomaa Hickey.

The Grand Jury after being sent to 
consider the bills adjourned until 
Monday. The court also adjourned 
until Monday at 11 a.m.

Lecture on New York
to be Repeated

At the request of many who were 
unable to be present it last week’s 
address, Mr. Llewellyn Colley again 
gives his Lecture on New York on 
Wednesday night la Spencer College 
Hall. It la profusely Illustrated by 
Lantern Slides. Mr. Colley spent a 
long holiday in New York. He has 
keen powers of observation and a 
good memory, and unfolds a graphic 
and Instructive story of the most In
teresting spots and wonders of the 
great Metropolis.

sailed for Newfoundland 
the result of the exhibits which he 
saw at Wembley, and firms manufac
turing, lines and twines, dressed seal
skins, and knitted goods have been 
approached by English buyers through 
their representation in the Exhibition. 
Although Newfoundland’s pavilion 
was naturally dwarfed by the Aus
tralian and Canadian , buildings, she 
succeeded In creating distinctiveness 
in the arrangement of her exhibits, 
and she has evidence of many com
mercial benefits as ai reward ot her 
coming to Wembley."

Apart from the remarks made 
about our pulp and paper, which 
would seem to indicate that the 
writer is not very familial- with 
the extensive development of 
this industry, the article shows 
that the public have taken a 
keen interest in the display, and 
that the country should benefit 
materially if active steps are 
taken to follow up the advertise
ment by keeping in contact with 
prospective customers Vithout 
loss of time.

With the closing of the Ex
hibition everything will depend 
upon the enterprise shown by 
local concerns, both with regard 
to the steps taken to keep in 
touch with the British markets 
and to cater to their require
ments.

Nothing is of greater im
portance than the methods 
adopted to make our goods at
tractive, and in the preparation 
of pur ^ood products, cleanliness 
and strict attention to their 
quality are the first essentials.

Canon Lockyer to
Enter Hospital

In "The Bulletin" of the Diocese 
of Western China, appears the follow
ing:—“We shall all offer our sincere 
congratulation»! to Bishop Mowll on 
the announcement of hie engagement 
to Miss Dorothy Martin, of the C.M.S.,
West China. Mies Martin Is ttie4 
daughter of the late Rev. John and 
Mrs. Martin, for 36 years Missionar
ies In Fu-Klen.” The Bishop glide 
a host of friends during hls visit to
St. John’s, In connection with the I <y. STEELE & SONS, LTD. 
Mission at St Thomas’s Church, and [ 
we feel certain they will be Interested 
to learn of the coming happy event.

Two drunks were discharged.
A labourer taken in drunk last 

night became suddenly ill and a doc
tor who-was called in prescribed for 
him and ordered hls removal to hos
pital.

A 21-year-old labourer, arrested un
der warrant was charged with the 
larceny of one pair of silver bridles 
the .property of Patrick Gladney, 
valued at $66.M. Owing to one of the 
witnesses being unable to ap
pear, the hearing was postponed un
til Monday. In the meantime the ac
cused Is held on remand.

A case against a woman for abreach 
of the Prohibition Act; was postponed 
until Saturday next.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

NFLD SCHR. SURRENDERS TO 
COASTGUARD CUTTER, : • 

NEW YORK. Oct. $1 
Four starving sailors who said they 

bad been shanghaied Into the ruse 
row service, compelled a reluctant 
skipper to surreeder to the coast 
guard cutter Gresham to-day the 
natty two master "Dorothy M. Smart” 
of NBd. and her cargo of brandy. Ml. 
Gillan of Halifax was the skipper’s 
name. Hls crew was composed ot 
Louis Coconl, mate; Albert Edouard 
Burgomaster, cook, both of New 
York; Henry A. Gillis of Perth Am
boy, N.J., and Carl Jasper of Boston, 
seamen. Scouting between the rum 
fleet and shore the Gresham’s search
lights last night picked ont the glim
mering top lights of a craft that 
seemed abandoned. Her decks were 
deserted, her anchor chain slapped 
against the pitching bows, her rudder 
swung at the will of the waves, her 
masts were bare of satis, and a Brit
ish Ensign hung up side down from a 
lanyard as a signal of distress.

Sailing by Digby
The following have booked passage 

for England by S.8. Digby:—Miss O. 
Paulette, Mrs. Paulette, Mrs. F. Good- 
ridge, A. S. Bremner, Mrs. F. T. 
Baleman and three children, A.C.D-A. 
Fonseca Frango, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Bunt, Mrs. H. Attlay, Mrs. J. C. Baird, 
Mrs. J. B. O’Rielly, Mrs. H. T. Pearse, 
Mr. and Mrs. Holliday and child, W. 
Beaton, J. Shields, K. Huseby, O. 
Torsburg, J. F. Z. Staff, W. Wlvall, 
Capt. Spall berg, Hon. M. S. Sullivan.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON LONG 
LAND RAILWAY.

LONG BEACH, Nyk., Nov. 1.
Three persons were^killed and two 

others probably : fatally LnJnXed early 
to-day when a Long Island ’Railroad 
train struck an automobile at a cross
ing In Oceanside near here. After 
hurling the machine eighty feet the 
train jumped the tracks and tore up 
fifty feet ot the third rail.

HEALTHY BABIES.
•AM Ounce ot Prevention Is Worth • 

Peand of Cure.*
■CoMs”—What a lot of colds there 

•re in town now. Let us see a few 
reasons for this.

(1) Because the child breathes 
through hls mouth, and so the 
air does not get filtered from 

/v: germs.
(î) Because they get wet feet;

shoes should have strong sound 
i sole#,
(>) Because the rooms are stuffy.

' Open windows prevent colds. 
,(4} Because too many clothes are 

_ kept on. in warm rooms; the 
' child gets over-heated and feels 

* chill when taken ’out again:
(4) Because of Improper clothing. 
DqlPts for MetAm”- 
Don’t give babyfA>Sclfler. (dummy.) 
Don’t give, baby patent medicines 

or Any soothing syrups.
Don’t let anyoqA with a cough or 

cel<held bally.
Don’t feed baby-Anything not pre

scribed by your doctor.
Don’t excite baby during or Im

mediately after feeding.
Don’t lift baby without supporting 

bir.lwck.
Don’t feed bat* at Irregular lnter-

V«3«. V."J
Don’t pick up baby each time he 

criée.
Don’t kiss baby on the mouth.
Don’t handle baby too much.
Don't feed baby solid food until he 

has some teeth.
CHILD WELFARE ASSN.

THE TRAINS—Thursday’s express 
arrived. Port aux Basques 10.60 p.m. 
yesterday. The express, left Arnold's 
Cove at 8.46 a.m. Due at 1.30 p.m. 
The local Carbon ear train arrived at 
12.26 p.m. The regular cross-country 
express goes out tomorrow at 1 p.m.

A Hundred
Years Ago

The first of a series of ar
ticles written by. Mr. H. F. 
Shortis appears in this issue. 
They deal with the history of 
the country, about j>jpe hundred 
years ago, and refer in particular 
to events which happened in 
Harbour Grace, Cârbonear, Bri
gue, and other plaeea In Concep
tion Bay. rfhe writer has ob
tained the information from 
some old documents recently 
brought to light, and their con- 

will be read

J.V,»

SPECIAL SALE
)F

Ladies’
TS

FOR TO-DAY AND .

Exhibition Week
Here are a few price reductions :

Regular 2.80—Sale Price............................. ». ..1.95
Regular 3.60—Sale Price ..........................................2.25
Regular 4.40-—Sale Price......................................... 2.98
Regular 4.80—Sale Price......................................... 3.45
Regular 8.80—Sale Price.............................. .. . .6.50
Regular 11.60—Sale Price......................................... 8.70

SELECTION ABUNDANT.
=------ - ■ -------- •------------------------

Solo ....• •..... .Mr.
Solo ......................Mis" ®
Violin Solo “The Roeary". ................ *'
Solo ............ .. ^

xophone Solo
_ . et .............. .
Cello Solo .,.... ... .
Solo...................... .. . juia. ui
Quartette—Messrs. Tucker, Herder, 

TrapneD.
Solo ...» «'#, i* «, # • » •. *M$
Solo ............................................

Accompanists: Messrs. Christian
' ' ■' Mil ...HU I I

Custards
. 2 sizes.

Ramekins
2 sizes.

Cocottes
2 sizes.

Bakers
4 sizes.

Bean Pots
4 sizes.

Casserole
, Round, 5 sizes.

Casseroles
Square, 1 size

Casseroles
Oblong, 11 sizes.

Ulitity Dishes
2 sizes.

Biscuit Pans ^
6 sizes.

Bread Pans
2 sizes.

PuddingrSize
2 sizes

Tea Pots
Assorted shapes,

6 sizes.
All at our usual low price

'

6. Knowling, Lid.
novl.8,15

Admission : 5

H
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Night’s Play
at the Casino

of GANTON” MASTER- 
PRODUCTION.

finest plays witnessed in 
le "The Great John Gan- 
he Young-Adams Com- 
so successfully at the 

The piece deals 
and unrest in

■Sno last night.
the disturbance

■florid at the present time. H. Wil- 
■lM, Young as John Canton the mighty 
■* «, king, delivered that charac-
FL"™tion in a manner that does him 
ïe„,t intact, this role is the pre- 
I dominating character in the story, 
■«•rile Adams delighted her large 
1*5. of admirers as May Keating. 
I,w sweetheart of Will Ganton. Miss 
|‘"ams looked and acted the part to 
lirfection. Marguerite Young as Hes- 
r , Ga„ton gives a performance of 
■ It charm, and ail the girlish 
Htness is portrayed by this talent- 
Hady. Alfred Stretton gave an ad- 
Imirable performance of Larry De- 
ILv Edgar Jasen as Will Ganton 
I Likes his part exceedingly life-like. 
I ^ Ed H. Stauffer in the role of I Lwning was right at home. The rest 
lot the parts are all on the level of 
Ihith excellence; in fact it is hard to 
I loive any of them being better 
I ..uyed than it is. These roles were in 
I,he hands of Mabelle Leverton. Ann 
I McNeil. Edna Durand, Fred Durand, 

ÿirry w. Young, Joe Lyonell and
I Howard Durant.

Last night’s vaudeville and musical 
programme was in themselves attrac- 

! Hons, and the reception tendered them 
was wholehearted.

If ever theatrical art was invoked 
to good advantage it is right here in 
"John Ganton,” and the play should 
be seen by all lovers of good drama.

-Over the Hill S’Manthy" is an- j 
pounced for Monday. This is a play 
that deals with characters such as live 
next door to you, a plot that will ap-

Meet Mr. Bill at the Royal Stores during Fair Week, ancTit 
will mean turning a sharp corner on every purchase you make. 
It was Bill who originated that famous phrase—“A dollar saved 
is a dollar earned.”

This Sale embraces almost every article in this great store. 
Don’t fail to take advantage of this unusual offer.

Mr. Bill has come to town and he’s popular all right. Sav. 
ing money is the most welcome of all the sports. This genial 
gentleman represents practical savings. His big brother is that 
well-known chàp E. Conomy. Buy your needs for present an<jk 
future use during his visit and save considerable money.

Unusual Values in 
Seasonable Gloves

Seasonable HOSIERY 
at Reduced Prices

We can supply your needs In almost ahy kind of Hosiery required by Fashldn for 
Fall and Winter. Buy your Hosiery for present and future wear during our Bill 
Savef Sale and save considerable money.
Assorted Marl Hose. Women’s Cashmere Hose.

Women’s Marl Hose, seamless fash- Ribbed, all Wool Cashmere, shades of 
ioned leg, ribbed, double • heels and Grey, Brown, Nigger and assorted Shot;
toes; sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. CQ_ sizes . 9 only, fashioned leg, spliced
66c. pair. Sale Price......... VVVe feet, garter tops. Reg. 90c. Q1_
Silk and Wool Hose. pair. Sale Price .. .. .. .. OlC.

The Ideal Hose tor Fall and Winter Cashmere HoSC. 
wear, made of Silk and Wool; shade» Women’s all Wool Cashmere Hose, 
of Grey, Fawn, Brown and Black, lm- ribbed with plain garter tops, seamless 
proved shape, spliced feet, suspender fashioned leg, high spliced heels and 
tops; sizes 9 to 10. Reg. $1.40 Ç1 OC toes, In Grey and Fawn Heather mix- 
pair. Sale Price.........................«P1.4.U tures; sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. Ç1 PP
Colored Cashmere Hose. $1.75 pair, sale Price .. .. »1.0D

Plain . and apported ribs, seamless Art Silk and Wool Hose. , 
fashioned leg, double heels and toes. Full fashioned, double heels and toes, 
elastic tops; shades of Light and Dark wide elastic tops, assorted checks of 
Fawn, Beaver, Covert, assorted Marl Fawn, Grey, Brown, Natural and Black- 
and Black with fancy clocks; sizes 9 to sizes 9 and 9%. The very newest for 
10. Reg. $1.35 pair. Sale IP 1 TO Fall and Winter wear. Reg. <PO TO 
Price .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. «P1.1U $2.36 "pair. Sale Price .. ..

In our Glove Section you will And a wonderful selection of new Fall and Win
ter Gloves, in the newest shades, all offered at special reductions during our Special 
Bill Saver Sale. Bêlow* you will find a tew lines which will give you an Idea of the 
money you can save on Gloves during this Sale.

Kid and Suede Gloves.
A wonderful selection of Kid and 

Suede Gloves, wool lined, some having 
fur tops and others fur lined wrist, very 
special values; ideal for Christmas gift
giving; colors of Tan, Brown and Grey; 
all sizes.

Reg. $2.46 pair. Sale Price .. . .$2.80
Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price .. .. $3.15
Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price .. . $3.6#
Reg. $4.20 pair. Sale Price .. ..$8,78

-----  Sale Price .. ..$4.5»

Wool Gauntlets.
A splendid selection to choose from, 

In shades of Brown, Fawn', Grey, White 
and Heather mixtures.

Reg. 76c. pair. Sale Price .. 68c.
Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price .. 86c.
Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price .. 99c.
Reg. $1.35 pair. Sale Price . .$L22
Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale l*rice ..$1.85

Reg. $6.10 pair.
Wool Gloves.

Women’s Wool Gloves; colors of 
Brown, Fawn, Grey, White and assorted 
Heather mixtures.

Reg. 70c. pair.
Reg. 80c. pair.
Reg. $1.10 pair.

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale .Price

‘Name The Man”
at Nickel Monday BlanketsWool Specially Reduced■ HALL CAINE’S GREAT STORY

COMES TO SCREEN.
I With his European sense of drama

■ and technique in filming a screen 
E story, and the American studio facili- 
fl ties for picture making, Victor Seas-
■ trom has tpade of his first production
■ for GoldwCn, “Name thé màd!”, from
■ Sir Hall Caine’s novel, “The Master 
1 of Man.” one of the finest pictures yet 
I made. It will be an attracttop .at_tbe 
I Nickel Theatre Monday.

Although the director has incorpor- 
I ated some spectacular scenes into his 
I production, their presence is logical 
I and they are entirely subordlnatèd to 
I the story, which deals with the lives 
I of the Deemster, or judge, and other 
I inhabitants of the Isle of Man, off the 
I coast of England.

The seetlngs in which the drama is 
I enacted, are all the quaint villages 
I and century-old stone castles of the 
I tiny Isle. Castle Rushen, largest 
I structure on the island, was duplicat- 
I cd at the Goldwyn studios for the 

picture. ■
The stern, rocky coast-line of the ! 

Isle, and the beauty of the inland; is ! 
also shown in a number of remark- j 

I able photographic studios. The loca- I 
lions, approved by a technical expert j 
sent from England to assist Seastrom, 
are said to be almost the exact de- j 
pllcates of the actual scenery of the | 
island.

A very spectacular scene Is shown j 
as the angry citizens of the Isle gath- 1 
er before the Castle Rushen and de
mand that the man who helped Bflgsie; 
Colllster to escape on the eve of her 
execution, be found and punished. 
More than a thousand extras were 
used in the big scenes. The climax 
comes when the youthful Deemster, 
played by Conrad Nagel, appears be
fore the crowd and confesses that he 
was the guilty man.

As the crowd Is about to attack 
him, a troupe of cavalry gallops down 
the street and up to the castle gates. 
The crowd separates, but one child is 
left in the street, to frightened to 
run. The Deemster rushes in front 
of the horses to save the child; and 
thus wins the respect of the crowd.

Our New Coatings for Fall and Winter comprise one of thé best and biggest assortments we "have 
ever shown, showing the newest weaves and colorings, Iff’ -beautiful and original effects. Buy-your 
Coatings during our Bill Saver Sale and save money.

Blanket Coating. Nap Coating.
• Wool Coating In shades of Fawn, Brown, Navy, Of very special quality, with an exceptionally 
Saxe, Wine and Terra Cotta; 54 inches wide, ex- goè&dffUe; 64 inches wide; in Navy only,
ceptionally good value. Reg. $L96 yard. PI TC Regular $3.00 per yard. Sale Price .. . . .$2.7(1
Sale Price .. .. ,,............ ... ............. .... fWV,. £4jnches wide, in Grey only.
... , , — gj ”w''" * v Regular $2.76 per yard. Sale Price ,.k.. ..$2.48
Blanket Coating. Wool Coating.

All Wool ; shades of Grey Brown Saxe Naxr and Heavy Wool coating, shades Scarletf. Fawn and 
Wine, 54 Inches wide, these make up splendidly white: S6 inches wide: ideal for fihildren-= 
and are splendid value.
Sale Price.............. ......
Velouç Coating.

Now is the time to buy your Blankets. Our entire stock Of beautiful V 
Bill Saver Sale at special reductions. This will be absolutely the only opi 
buy Wool- Blankets at reduced prices, an opportunity you should-not miss.

AU Wool Blankets. American Cott<
These are guaranteed all pure Wool, a Blanket Soft fleecy Blanket

we can heartily recommend for Its wonderful fornla Cotton, Grey a 
„„ striped borders,wearing qualities. sizë 50 x 72. Reg.

Size 64 X 70. Reg. $ 8.25 pair. Sale Price ..$ 7.43 size 60 x 76. Reg.
Size 60 i 78. Reg. $ 9.95 pair. Sple Price . .$ 8.96 Size 72 x 80. Reg.
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $11.55 pair. Sale Price . $10.40 u__i- l nniirtn 
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $13.20 pair. Sale Price . .$11 AS u-nglisn VOElOIt 
Size 75 X 90. Reg. $16.60 pair. Sale Price . ,$14A8 Made from best
Size 84 x 90. Reg. $18.10 pair. Sale Price . .$16.29 weight; assorted bor

Part Wool Blankets. x Size 64 1 72 *** *
These Blankets are 70% Wool and guaranteed to Size 50 x 72. Reg. $i 

give satisfactory wear. pnwnn Trih Rl$
Size 60 X 70. Reg. $ 6.60 pair. Sale Priée . $4.95 VOUOn vrm Ole
Size 54 x 70. Reg. $ 6.90 pair. Sale Price ..$6,21 Made from high gr
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $ 8.25 pair.. Sale Price . .$7.43 finish, White with a;
Size 66 x 88. Reg. $ 9.60 pair. Sale Price . .$8.64 comfy for baby.
Size 70 x 88. Reg. 111.00 pair. Sale Price . .$9.90 Size 27 x 34. Reg

Sale PriceCoats. Regular $3.25 yard.

Costume Tweed.
A splendid selection of New Costume Tweeds, in 

Fawn and Brown mixtures; Grey, Fawn and Brown
p- ' vard QA

■Tfie season’s most popular material 
i Fawn, Taupe, Mid-Fawn and Jade;
N wide; very special value. Reg. $3 

V yard. Sale Price .. .. ,........................
Black Sealette.

New Sealette of a very superior quality; 
48 inches wide, exceptionally good look: 

SSSSsgni lng. v j. ivrih' V
Reg. $7.75 yard. Sale Price .. . .$6J( 
Reg. $9.60 yard. Sale Price

Cream Bear Skin.
48 Inches wide, of good quality Fur, 

suitable for Children’s Coats, Caps, Pram 
Covers, etc. Regular $5.00 yard. IP A CA 
Sale Price.................................

shades of 
54 inches

Checks; 54 inches wide. Reg.' $2.46 yard. ÇO OA
Sale Price............................. ...................- VL.LV

Black Astrachan.
Closely woven with a heavy pile, splen

did finish, looks well and wears well; 
48 Inches wide. Reg. $4.26 yard. ÇQ OQ
Sale Price....................................... «pJ.OV

Dress Velvet.
A new arrival in pretty Dress Velvet, 34 

inches wide, splendid quality with a su
perior silk finish, in ail the new colors for 
Fall and Winter. Regular $3.25 ÇO AO 
yard. Sale Price .. ..................... «P«»vJ

efved a

Tempting ValuesMen’s and Boys’ 5
Greatly Reduced Household Needs

A splendid opportunity for the thrifty woman to lay in a supply of Household 
needs at a great saving. Our stock In this section is very complete in almost every 
needed article for the home. All offered during our Special Bill Saver Sale at at
tractive reductions.

Boys’ Rugby and Sport Suits.
A selection of splendid Tweeds In 

hard-wèaringyjualltiès; to fit ages 10 to 
17 years, short open leg pants.

Reg. $ 9.10 suit. Sale Price . ,$ 8.19
Reg. $10.00 suit. Sale Price . .$ 9.00
Reg. $12.00 suit. Sale Price ..$10.80
Reg. $14.00 suit. Sale Price . $12M0
Reg. $16.60 Suit. Sale Price . .$14.85

Boys’ Long Pants Suits.
The first Suit with long trousers is a 

tollé stone in a boy’s life. We are show
ing very -attractive Suits in best quality 
Tweeds in assorted mixtures; to fit 
ages 13 to 18 years.

Reg. $11.50 suit. Sale Price . .$10.85
Reg. $14.50 suit. Sale Price . $1SJ>5
Reg. $16.00 suit. Sale Price . $14.40
Reg. $18.00 suit. Sale Price . $16£0
Reg. $20.25 suit. Sale Price ..$18.23
Reg. $22.50 suit. Sale Price ..$20,25
Reg. $27.25 suit. Sale Price . $24.53

Boys’ Wee Sport Suits.
To fit ages 2 to 9 years; made In 

England from best quality English 
Tweeds t \

Reg. $ 6.75 suit. Sale Price ..$6.98
Reg. $ 7.55 suit. Sale Price . $6^0
Reg. $ 8.76 suit. Sale -Price . .$7.88
Reg. $ 9.45 suit. Sale Wee . .$8.51
Reg. $10.20 suit. Sale Price . .$^18

3 button coat, plain and cuff • bottom 
Pants, In assorted pretty mixed Tweeds; 
sizes 3 to 7.

Reg. $13.76 suit. Sale Price ..91258 
Reg. $14.75 suit. Sale Price ..$1858 
Reg. $16.25 suit. Sale Price . .91453- 
Reg. $18.75 suit. Sale Price ..$1658 
Reg. $19.50 suit. Sale Price . .$1755 
Reg. $21.60 suit. Sale Price ..91955 
Reg. $24.76 suit. Sale Price ..922,28 
Reg. $26.76 suit. Sale Pribe .-.924,08 
Reg. $28.75 suit. Sale Price ..$2558

Men’s Serge Suits.
Special quality Navy Serge, 3 button 

Coat, plain and duff bottom Pants; sizes 
3 to 7. ±

Reg. $21.25 suit. Sale Price ..$19.18 
Reg. $25.60 suit. Sale Price ..92255 
Reg. $28.50 suit. Sale Price .925.65 
Reg. $37.50 suit. Sale Price .,988.76

Men’s Mackinaw Coats.
Made from heavy Mackinaw Cloth, as 

worn In Canada, patch pockets, storm 
collar, assorted sizes. A splendid choice 
of Cloths In new designs.

Reg. $12.50 each.
Reg. $15.50 each.

Bed Spreads. «
White Marcella Bed Spreads, In as- . 

sorted designs; hemmed.
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price .. ..$8.83 
Reg. $5.76 each. Sale Price .. ..$5.18 : 
Reg. $7.25 each. Sale Price .. ..$6.53

Damask Table Cloths.
Hemmed Table Cloths of beautiful , 

Damask, In assorted designs.
Size 54 X 64. Reg. 1.90. S. Price, $L71
Size 70 x 70. Reg. 3.36. S. Price, $3.02
Size 70 x 70. Reg. 4.55. S. Price* $4,10
Size 70 X 88. Beg. 6.75. S. Price, 95.18

Lace Curtains.
Beautiful Lace Curtains, Including 

Nottingham Lace in exquisite designs; 
fine Net Battenburg, trimmed, etc., 2A6 to 
3% yards long.

Reg. $1.85 pair.
Reg. $2.20 pair.
Reg. $3.00 pair.
Reg. $4.25 pair.
Reg. $6.25 pair.
Reg. $7.00 pair.
Reg. $8.60 pair.

Honey Comb Quilts.
Fringed, made from all White Cotton 

in neat designs; assorted sizes. ...
Reg. $3.36 each. Sale Price------93.02
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale PMpe .. .'EMC 
Reg. $5.20. each. Sale Price .. .*98

Table Napkins. w
White Damask Table Napkins in very 

pretty designs, spedial finish; assorted

Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price .. . ,28c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price .. ..27c.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price .. . ,86c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price .. ..45c.
Reg. 66c. each. Sale Price ..60c.

White Ripple Quilts.
Made from White Cotton in assorted 

designs ; needs no Ironing.
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$3.15

White Sheets.
Plain and Twilled, made of special 

quality Shetlng In assorted sizes.
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price .. ..$4.50 
Reg. $6.60 pair. Sale Price .. . .$4.95 
Reg. $6.26 pair. Sale Price ... .$6.63 
Beg. $6.76 pair. Sale Price .. . .$6.08

Remains Being
Brought HomeI yur

Have a Winter Overcoat, made 
from Blverside Coating, and you will 
never regret It, a special feature Is 
Its wonderful qualities, and for 
warmth It cannot ‘be surpassed.

Made to measure.
Special BUI Saver Sale Price, $32.5<f

"The remains of the late Miss Irene 
Kennedy, daughter of Mr. James Ken
nedy of the Furness Wtthy Co., who 
died at New York on Wednesday last 
will arrive by Monday’s express, ac
companied by her brother, Rev. Fath
er Kennedy. The funeral notice will 
•hpear later.

$2.7» ;

911.25
91L96Sale Price

Obituary
There passed peacefully away, after 

twelve months’ Illness, at his resi
dence, Sonthslde, Mark McCormack, 
'Red «3 years, an old and yespècted 
citizen. He worked for thirty years 
A the employ of Hon. J. Browning 
me the past eight years was an H- 
i'-ndant at the Asylum for the Insane, 
i'e wns respected by all who knew 
dm, aa a good honest living man. He 
itî-se to mourn a widow, titrée 
1 «.tighter», two sons, one brother and 
twenty-three grandchildren.

FurnishingsFootwear Vaines
lshlng Department is fully prepared to sup- 
id, and at specially reduced prices while our 
Sale Is in.progress.

Our Gent’ 
ply your evi 
Special Bill1

entire stock of new Fall Footwear Including Boots and 
or every member of the family, can be boüght at a 
saving during our Special Bill Saver Sale.

novl,3

jMk

m m

'iv Vr
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he discoveredentering the kitchen, 
the awtel tragedy.

A farmer, returning from the Bense- 
cours Market, to his home at Bt Bi
zeal, near Ste. Therese, was thrown 
Into a ditch and drowned, when his 
rig struck an automobile. He waa 
supposed to have <80 In his pockets, 
but his brother could find only <39, 
and foul play Is suspected.

Dr. A. C. Headlam, Lord Bishop of 
Gloucester, in his sermon at the 
Christ Church Cathedral, Sunday 
morning, Oct. 8th, declared lack of 
religions unity In fpreeent day life was 
responsible for many of the conflicts 
and disagreements that exist to-day.

Held up at the point of a revolver 
by two men, a street car conductor 
was robbed of <22 worth of car tickets 
and some cash. The affair took place 
on St. Denle Street, .near gt Justin's 
Hospital, at H o’clock'at night.

The Montreal Toilet Laundry Com
pany Is erecting a five storey building 
on Guy Street, just across from the 
Belmont School and with the Intro
duction of an up-to-date plant, the 
coet will be half a million dollars.

Two of the largest and best garigos 
In the city, are being erected, one at 
the corner of Bishop ar.d Dorchester 
Streets, aud^the other near Queen’s 
Hotel, on St. Jame’s Street. ~

ENDOWS 
END CONTAIN

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.) 
THE CITY HEEDS 80MB CHANGM.

According to Noulen Cauchon. 
President of the Town Planning In
stitute of Canada who gave an ad
dress before the City Improvement 
League and suggested many things 
that would Improve the city and give 
people better homes.

A tram line Into Mount Royal Park 
was among the suggestions for the 
Improvement of Montreal made by 
the speaker. He pointed out that It 
was important that civic parks should 
be easily made accessible to the poor
er portion of the population. At pres
ent, he said, the park was mostly used 
by that class of people who left the 
city for the summer. A slide showing 
a suggested tram-line entrance to the 
park was among the interesting lan
tern pictures with which Mr. Cauch- 
on's address was1 illustrated.

Town planning was the technique 
of sociology. It was not a matter of 
fancy decoration, beautiful boule
vards and artistic architecture ; It was 
not, as many people seemed *0 think, 
•merely an excuse for the expenditure 
of money. It was fundamentally eco
nomic engineering.

. To secure a proper amount of sun
light and fresh air for the residents 
of a city was the primary object of 
any scheme of city planning. These 
two things were As necessary to ex
istence as beefsteak and coffee.

“What Is the use of killing people 
by building apartments with small 
rooms and little air, as I have seen 
them here and in other cities,” queried 
Mr. Gâuchon.

The cities of to-day had not devel
oped as natural organisms grow; they 
ted grown by accretion, and the only 
way by which the faults of such de
velopment could be rectified was by 
the appointment of town planning 
commissions similar to that in opera
tion in Ottawa. This commission did 
not have the power to carry out its 
plans, but was present to make sug
gestions to the city 'council and to 
prepare plans' and explain them to 
that body and to the board of con
trol.

Most modern,city development had 
been directed, not by engineers or 
architects, but by real estate agents 
and without any co-ordinated Idea of 
beauty or efficiency of the commu
nity as a whole. What such cities as 
Montreal needed was a central city 
planning body. The late Sir William 
Van Horne, at the head of the Metro
politan Commission, had tried this 
plan in Montreal, but his efforts had 
not been backed by the necessary 
funds, and after four years It had 
been necessary to drop the scheme.

Duplication of railway approaches 
to cities had become a real evil, but 
with the consolidation of these the 
abandoned entries could be used .for 
the making of rapid-transit highways. 
Such a highway penetrating Into the 
heart of the city and ted by numer
ous side streets would relieve traffic 
congestion and safeguard against 
such conditions for some time to come. 
Montreal was approaching the point 
where subways would be necessary, 
but this could have been avoided with 
proper town planning in the past.
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Cuticura Seep and Ointment and to

after using one end a half cakes of 
Soao and one box of Ointment.” 
(Signed) Mie» Sylvia B. May, 
Marshfield, V|.. June d, 1988.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain skin 
purity, sldn comfort and skin health 
often when all dee telle.

"Wear

EASTERN CAP
ONE FOR GIRLS

AT $1.98
jnswb

BAND
•«keepsof the Metropolis of Canada. His lat

est work to the add Sion of four strik
ingly deeigned memorial windows. 
This will complete a group of tmgjve 
installed during the past tew years. 
When installation of the windows Is 
completed a special dedication ’ ser
vice will be held.

Canadas National To all tl

ONE R LADIES 
$2.49

Both are
in course of construction for some 
time, and are being built of reinfor
ced concrete.

The loss from the Postal Strike of 
June Iset, according to Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Postmaster General at Otta
wa, was «99,000. The T. E. Eaton 
Company of Toronto Is suing the Gov
ernment for <164,000, at the rate of 
<14,000 a day, the Henry Morgan Co. 
to asking <60,000, and Henry Birks, 
<40,000. Last year, the Baton Com
pany left the Government over two 
million dollars’ worth of business

That cli
The best

To makei 
WAVE'

non-stick
cream to
It-VICTORY

FLOUR
ADVERTISING AS A MEDIUM OF 

SUCCESS.
Under the heading of “The C. P. R. 

Shows The Way,” the Morning Sun 
says editorially:

While many hundreds of big cor
porations and business firms in Cana
da are croaking and complaining 
about bedUbuslness the Canadian Par- 
ffil Railway has shown a better way.

Instead of sitting with, folded arms 
watting for business, bemoaning bard 
times and trying to find somebody to 
blame for depressed Industrial con
ditions, the C. P. R. has boldly launch
ed a great nation-wide campaign ad
vertising itself and the services it., 
has given Canada and is equipped to 
do.

Thereto the heads of the C. P. R- 
have displayed great eegadty and fine 
business judgment. No matter bow 
this country of ours may be euffiering 
from after-war conditions or low tar
iffs, or whatever may be causing our 
industrial depression, people must 
live, and eat, and wear clothes, and 
traved to and fro, and do all the 
things requisite to maintaining life 
and the pursuit of happiness. -The 
C. P. R. frankly recognizes this and 
goes out after the business

In hard times many mefeiants and 
manufacturers efit down their adver
tising appropriations, saying that

SEE THEM 
AND BE CONVINCED

IVIIL
Giving excellent satisfac

tion, is a Patent Flour of 

the very highest quality, 

gaining steadily in popular

ity, guaranteed equal to any 

first Patent Flour milled.

octal,«

Women as Judges
TORONTO, Oçt 20—(C.P.)—Wo

men side by side with men on the 
bench of every court of justice from 
the juvenile to the supreme court, to 
what Judge Helen McGill, of Van
couver, would like to see. She believes 
that their presence on the benchs of 
th county, police, high and supreme 
courts would be a help, net only to 
the administration of justice in gen
eral, but to the work of the male 
judges. This theory she applied to 
include every public board, mention
ing specifically the mothers’ pensions 
and the workmen's compensation 
board, and In explaining It, she said 
that accepting God’s theory of a 
father and mother at the head of 
every family as an essential, this 
might be continued to the bigger 
families of public bodies.

On being questioned as to general 
belief that women offenders preferred 
being tried by a man, Judgy McGill 
said that this was so. thç reason being 
that women judges were often more 
severe than men, and rightly so. 
“Men.'’ she sakl, "are apt to be senti
mental; their chivalrous instincts 
come out, and the result to often len
ient treatment that to not tor the ul
timate good of society or the of
fender.”
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Garbage Pails—
$3.00, $4.00, $5.25, $5.50

Galv’d. Oil Cans, 5-Gal. with tap—
$2.75

Galv’d Wash Tubs—
$1.50 to $3.00 each

Folding Clothes Dryers, $1.30 each

Ideal Indoor Chemical Closets—
$16.00, complete

Chamois Skins—
70c. $1.00, $1.40, $1.75, $2.00

Vono Knife Cleaners................ $5.25

Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons .. $2.50, Set. 

Food Choppers—
$2.75, $2.80, $3.25, $4.80

Circular Balance for meats—
$7.00 & $19.25

Painters’ Wash Sponges . ,60c. each

Enamel Roasters.......................... $2.00

Platform Scales, 240 lbs.—
$20.00, $32.00

Baby’s Baths................................. $5.25

Limited
AGENTS.
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Bargains in Dress Goods.
Wool has again taken an upward turn, but not our TWEEDS 

and SERGES.
They) are lower in price than ever before.

Make your Car 100% Sldd- 
Proof with Weed Anti-Skid 
Chains. All sizes in stock. BOW
RING BROS. LTD., Hardware 
Dept.—oct29,6i,eod $3.40, $5.50 octal,2i

Family Scales ..

Bread Tins........... A

Aluminum Roasters 

Weather Stripping 

Sheathing Paper ..

Bread Mixers ....
Corrugated Carpet Lining, 28c. 
Carpet Felt.............. .................M

A Millionaire in
a Tenement

LONDON, Oet. 20 (C.P.)—A house 
renting at 13 a hillings a week was 
the home of a man who has just died 
at Manchester leaving £197,000, al
most a million dollars. Neighbors re
garded him, James Parr, merely aa 
comfortably off, and they are filled 
with astonishment to hear of hte 
wealth and the amount of his be- 
queets to public institutions. About 
£60,000 was left to these public in 
stitutions, and more will revert to 
them on the death of Parr's relatives. 
Parr started life as an office-boy and 
ultin.ately became the owner of the 
business, a Manchester calico-print
ing firm. He lived a simple life, and 
was ‘be oldest member of the Man
ches; tr Athenaeum Club.

Just Arrived, a few lengths of Men’s Overcoating and Suitings. 
Extraordinary; Values.

See these before they all go.
SpeclalfLine’of Men’s Woollen Underwear .. . Ç1 4Ç gar.

75c. & 85c. roll

THE MEN WHO STOLE A HOUSE 
PUNISHED.

The funny incident about a house 
reported in a previous letter, had its 
innings in court, when two men were 
arrested and were sentenced to eight
een and six months respectively.

James WickhAm, owner of a house 
at 801 Grand Trunk Street, told the 
court that he had not occupied the 
building for fifteen years, but, hap
pening to walk in the district a few 
weeks ago, he discovered that the en- 

foundation,
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lender“Nerves In Bad State

Could Not Sleep* WHOLESALE & RETAIL.SELLING CHEAP

Mrs. H. N. TardeB, Harrcrwsmith, Ont, writ*»
“My nerve» were in a very bad State, and for nearly sb 

I did not know what it was to have a good night s rest, 
net eat and never

tire betiding, except the 
had disappeared.

Investigation brought out the in
formation that a contractor named t>. 
Barbarino had purchased the house. 
In good faith, from Belanger and 
Vgyet, for <120, and then proceeded 
to demolish it.

The two accused attempted to prove
alibis, but were unsuccessful. Belan
ger, who is a ticket-of-leave man, will 
have to serve three years and six 
months of his previous sentence, as a 
result of his conviction.

MEMORIAL. WINDOWS FOB ST. 
PATRICK’S CHURCH.

Rev. Gerald J. McShane, D-D., pos
ter of Bt Patrick’s Church Is leaving

parental church of the Irish Catholics

al Stores 
)., Limited

Martin-.
Hardwar

felt well I beard about Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
un inirrp— and thought I would by it After 

WF' taking it for a few days I been 
Wfidfer to feel better, and soon wa* abk

Etoy to »kep wdl at stilt
I* \TV-Z . tite also returned, and 1 iwt 
Klw’jfjfx stronger and better, and after 
$1 wF’jUlr taking three boxes of Dr. Chase's 

Nerro Food 1 was quite wafl. I 
have also given the Nerve Food 

C/ eo ay little girl, with good te-

oct28,31,tu,th,s
x . JUST ARRIVED. *

Selling at our usual low margin of profit
:ers and tartar 
salmon.

Layer raisins are nice separate 
.spiced and roiled in powdered sugar.

ServeLavish embroidery of eastern in
fluence 1» used on ensemble costumes 
for afternoon wear.

Try adding a little finely chopped
onion to hashed brown potato.

Boiled beef tongue to delicious ser
ved wtih stewed raisin sauce. ,

S. RICHARD
191 Water Street

in order with holl- 
licicg them. Pearline for Easy Wash

ing.octll.s.tfDr. Chase’s Nerve Food day tei

’Phone 1476. of W
GERALD S. DOYLE, Sole Agent MIN ARIFS UNIMENT FOR CORNAcabbage light salad.
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A new-range of Striped and 
Plain Woollen Tweeds, in all 
colours. Heavy strong wear.
40” wide .. . J®**-

64” Striped Woqllén Tweed,
Ideal tor small boys’ wear. 
See this Special --£Qç J*1

56” Heavy Tweed, extra 
strong wearing material for
boys’ wear; .. . yard

60” Special Melton Cloth. 
This Is ideal for Skirt or 
Costume .. . 15 ^

We have am-ideal 44” AU Wool Navy Serge...............QQ^

50” AH Wool Navy Serge, 
strong and' wearable. Ideal 
for Dresses*. yd.

40” Botany Wool Navy

7 $1.75*
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to Milk-Dealers.
of milk-dealers

Stock Market News
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING,

American Smelters..............
Baldwin •• •• ,« ,, », •• 
Anaconda ». », •» •• »• »,
C. P. R..............• « * »- ,, M
Cuban Cane Com.......... ... ..
Flelschmann V. .. », V. ., ..
Kennecott .. »■»'............... ..
Kelly Springfield .. ,. .. ..
Marine Pfd...............<.............
Marland ». •• ». ». • t ». .» 
Pan-American "B” ». .. ..
Punta Sugar ». .. .. ».
Rubber 1st Pfd.............. .. ..
Sinclair................................ .
Southern Pacific .. ,. ..
Studebaker ,. .. .. .. ». ..
Sub, Boat...............................
Tobacco Products .. ., ..
Union Pacific..................... ».
U. S. Steel ». ..................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Can. Ind. Alcohol.......... . ..
Brazilian .. ..................   ..
National Breweries .. ... ..
Can. Steel ,...............'. .. ••

I -n.g attention .V llled to the following section 
I18, SI Regulations respecting the 125-d Sale of MUk: 
1^,1 milk or cream sold in bot- I , Al]i be bottled in the milk- I fuaeV dairy. The bottles shall 
I ^UcpAled with suitable caps or 
I ^vers immediately after filling, 
Ic0 j -hall be delivered unopened 
L the consumer. Cans shall not 

lo opened in the streets except 
while the milk is being poured 
•nto the consumer’s receptacle.”

‘•Milk while being transported 
through the streets shall be pro- 

covered so as to prevent 
! ^tamination from dust, dirt

^Thfesection will be strictly en-
forCed R. A. BREHM,

Medical Officer of Health.
«et31.2i 
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WAVETTE.
.KEEPS tour hair looking

ITS BEST.”
To all the Girls 
Who like pretty curls 
That cluster-in-close and wave. 
The best bet yet Is our "WAV- 

ETTE"
To make bobbed hair behave.

WAVETTE (s greaseless and 
non-eticky. It is the best curling 
:ream for bobbed hair. Just try
' Price >fic. bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

FHE REXALL STORE.

ably be behind last year, although 
number of cars loaded and received 
from connections will closely approxi
mate October, 1923," says Pres. Gray 
of Union Pacific.

“This is due to the freezes of last 
spring which materially reduced fruit 
crops of Oregon. Washington and 
Idaho, and water shortage which re
duced grain yields in the same states. 
Against these conditions have been 
the enormous grain crops in Kansas, 
Nebraska and Colorado, which have 
made loadings high, but the shorfr- 
haul nature of the business has not 
Increased revenue* correspondingly. 
This situation will affect in nearly a 
Hke degree gross earnings the bal
ance of the year.

“The operating department con
tinues to keep transportation expen
ses well in hand. Last year was a 
heavy one on way maintenance, but 
so far this year there has been a re
duction of only 1 p c. Equipment ex
penses are much lower, as was to be 
expected, since a year ago that item 
was still abnormally large. Power 
was never in better condition, and 

went into winter In better

The Greatest, Strongest, 
Most Entrancing, Soul-Stirr
ing, Smashing Feature ever 
filmed.

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Mrs. Wallace Reid and
James Kirkwood StarWHEREAS under and by vir- 

I tue of Section 155 of the St. 
John’s Municipal Act 1921, pow
er was given to the St. John’s 
Municipal Council to make Rules, 
Regulations and Bye-laws 
amongst other things in relation 
to motor cars used for hire in 
the city, the following Rules and 
Regulations were adopted at a 
regular meeting of the St. John’s 
Municipal Council held the 16th 
day of October, A.D., 1924:

(1) A distinguishing badge 
provided by the Council at the 
cost of the owner indicating that 
the car is licensed for hire shall 
be fixed on all motor cars used 
for hire in the city.

(2) Any motor car driver 
whose car has not been register
ed as bona fide for hire solicit
ing or accepting fares for driv
ing shall be guilty of an offence 
under these regulations and shall 
be liable on summary conviction 
to a fine not exceeding Twenty- 
five Dollars or in default thereof 
to imprisonment ' not exceeding 
thirty days.

By order
J. J. MAHONY,

City Clerk.

cars never 
shape.

Reducing Transportation Costs.
"Net ton miles for September In

creased 6.8 p.c. over September, 1923, 
while freight train miles decreased 
10.8 p.c. and freight locomotive miles 
dect-eaSed 13:3 p.c. Ratio of trans
portation expenses to gross decreas
ed from 27.1 p.c. to 26.4 p.c. last 

compared with last year. A 
relative showing would have 

made but for the material de
receipt*, which

satiu»i>

Dyers & Cleanerslly half this amount was «tarnM in 
September alone.

A significant development is that 
September profits showed a gain de
spite a seasonal • falling off in sale* 
from August. Net profit of $760,125 
In September was equal to nearly 
?%% of sales of $7,907,000. Average 
profit for the first eight months was 
slightly more than 2%. The low rate 
of profit the first part of the year re
flected heavy charge-offs in connec
tion with placing the new Chrysler 
model on the market.

Under normal conditions the com
bined Maxwell and Chrysler line* 
should without difficulty average net 
profits of close to 10% on sales. With 
an expanding sales volume indicated 
by success of the Chrysler car, such 
a probability opens up a brighter pic
ture for Maxwell in 1925 than for 
some time. If it had been able to 
realize a normal profit on sales vol
ume this year it could have reported 
for the full year earnings equaT to 
around five times the dividend on the 
A shares, or more than double the 
$3,000,000 to $3,500,000 net profit* ex
pected to be shown. The dollar vol
ume of sales this year will exceed any 
previous year since reorganization 
and Is expected to reach a total of 
close to $75,000,000.

While there are many uncertainties 
In the automobile outlook for 1926, 
the progress Maxwell has made with 
Its Chrysler car during the unsettle- 
ment this year would seem to point to 
continued good business for some 
time. The corporation has increased 
its cash account to about $5,000,000 
and reduced Inventories to more nor
mal proportions. It has funded Its 
floating debt through Issue of $6,000,- 
000 of debenture bonds, so that cur
rent liabilities represent only trade 
accounts. These improvements In

For Sale! MERCANTILE AND INDUSTRIAL
month, 
better 
been
crease in passenger 
does not admit of corresponding re- 
iuction in service.”

An approximation of October earn
ings is difficult, Mr. Gray said, be
cause of uncertainty of traffic. The 
month’s traffic is depending on perish
ables, and'while movement of grapes 
Is almost as heavy as a year ago, ton
nage of apples, prunes and pears Is off 
and final grape tonnage will de
termine to what extent it will offset 
the perishables movement. The road 
has a 3» to 36-day car supply, consid
ered normal at this time of year.

A source of satisfaction has been 
the settlement within the past two 
weeks of a new wage scale for the 
system’s mechanical crafts, known as 
the Mechanical Employees’ Associa
tion of the Unipn Pacific system, 
which succeeded the shop crafts un
ion two years ago.

Shopmen Sign For Two Years.
Under the new wage agreement 

members of the association have been 
granted an Increase affecting 12,000 
men. The increase is almost negligible 
so far as the road is concerned, an

FAIR
PRINCE’S AND CURLING RINKS.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Hie Excellency 
the Governor, Sir Wm. L. Allardyce.)

Ford Coupe.
Ford Touring Car. 
6-Cylinder Buick. 
Ton Republic Truck 
Chrevolet.

Packages now received for shipment 
by S.S. "Digby” sailing for Liverpool 
on or about the 2nd November.

STANLEY K, LÜMSDEN, 
’Phone 1484. 198 Water Street

oct20,30,novl Beeswax Opening Monday, Nov. 3rd,
F. at 3 p.m. i

Mount CeShel Band Monday afteronon ; Monday 
night, C.C.C. ; Tuesday night, C.L.B. ; Wednesday 
night, Mount Cashel ; Thursday night, Methodist 
Guards ; Friday night, C.L.B. ; Saturday night, Mount 
Cashel ; Eight Piece Prince’s Orchestra every evening 
from 8 to 11, in Curling Rink; Four Piece Orchestra 
in aftemoow#

Dancing in Curling Rink afternoon and evenings. 
Wonderful display of local And imported products 

and electrical appliances.
Take advantage of one way fare on transportation 

lines—Come to the city and enjoy a week of pleasure.
DOOR PRIZE EVERY NIGHT.

ADMISSION AFTERNOONS..................................10c.
EVENINGS......................................... 20c.

oct29,4i,

Insurance
Fire and Marine.

If you Insure with us you 
get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

Royal Garage,
Carnell St. ' Candlessept30,eod,tf

oct31,2i

ATTENTIONCITY OF-ST. JOHN’S

in many grades 
and sizes atHOUSEHOLDERS !

TUNGSTEN,

BYRNE’S40 Watt Bulbs @ .. .. 35c. 
25 Watt Tungsten Bulbs

@ .. » . a. ». a. 350.
25 Watt Bulbs @ .. . .. 25c. 
75 Watt Bulbs @ . - .. .. 80c.

100 Watt Bulbs @............. 85c.
Curling Irons, only .. .. $2.00
Electric Irons, only............. $5.45

We also have in stock—shades, 
shadeholders, tape, sockets, snap 
switches, and to arrive a supply 
of portable table lamps at a re
markable low figure. Watch the 
paper for price. For convenience 
of our customers in the East End 
these bulbs can be purchased at 
G. T. Hudson’s, 148 Duckworth 
Street, opp. Custom House.

ALFRED A HUDSON,
365 Duckworth Street.

oct2S,lm,eod

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
oct2,tf - St. John’s.St. John’s 

Municipal ComdL
PUBLICNOTICE.

Bookstore
OUTPORT MEN,

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST AND WEST
Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked "Tender 
for Wall” will be received up to 
Thursday, Nov. 6th, at 3 p-m., 
for the construction of a con
crete retaining wall at Whitten’s, 
Southside Road.

Specification of work and all 
other information may be had 
on application. Lowest or any 
lender not necessarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

Messrs. Lodge and Elliott, Catalina, 
Intend stocking Famous “Felly's 
Brick” In future, first cargo made on 
our new “Auto Brick” machine, will 
be landed there about 1st November, It 
you want them, while Is St. John’s 
lust ’phone No. 1036 Hudson Janes, and 
Bricks will be delivered to your ves
sel right where you are.

C & M. PELLY.
sept30,tu,s,tf George’s Brook.

Money to Loan
On freehold and leasehold 

security in St. John’s.

T. P. HALLEY,
Solicitor,

Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St.

Portia arrived Marys town 6.26 p.m.
yesterday, going west. ... Government Boats**n,3t

THE ELECTRICAL WELDING OF 
GEARS

Reports That $8 Dividend WH1
be Inaugurated on Class A 

Stock.
N.Y.—Considerable color is given 

reports that directors of Maxwell 
Motor Corporation are considering In
augurating $8 dividends on the class 
A shares, by earning. the third 
quarter and rapid progrees the past 
three month* in bettering financial 
condition. In this period the com
pany earned over $1,800,608 before 
federal taxes or more than sufficient 

year’s dividend on

Argyle left Berin at 7A0 p.nfS yes
terday, inward.

Clyde arrived Lewis porte 1 p.m.
yesterday.

Glencoé arrived Port atix Basque 
4.30 pm, yesterday.

H6me re report.
Kyle left Pprt aux Basques 11.46

No SleepOur Brands of Tea: 
HEATHER, 
TRYMORE

and
BLUEBIRD

are secbnd to none.

Baird & Co., Ltd.,
Water Street East.

and gear wheels Is one of those par
ticular jobs that only an expert such 
as we employ fcan execute it success
fully. There is always the risk of 
ruining a costly gear tooth or wheel. 
You oan place absolute dependence on 
our electric welding.

2 Prescott St. Yhone 1559 
BEAUTY PARLOR.Unhappy Days'

writes lire. Orange Harvey of Danville, 
Quebec, R. 8- 3. I doctored with doc- 
tore until the first of May. Then I sot a 
bottle of D. D. D. AT OWCE MY PACE

OCtl0,s,m,w,tf
t STREAM.
ION, Nov. L 
;iflc turn of 
on for pro
be of the last 
ig if they can 
b Gulf Stream, 
es that the 
Channel has 
ierature since 
i observations j Several schooners passed In this am. 
Ion by the ma- Bar. 30.06; Thar. 69. -

BLAMES

IN STOCK:
COTY FACE POWDER, 

Rose, Rachel, White .. 
COTY METAL COMPACT, 

Rachel, White .. .... . 
COTY BRILLIANtlNE .. 
COTY PERFUME,

* Englishmen 
mind seeking 

[ gressively woi
! few years are 
blame it on a t

and have been
Why not we If half a Melgie left Hr. Grace 7A0 am. In

ward.
Mglakoff left Salvage 7 P»m., yes

terday, outward.
Sagona, no repprt since leaving 

Flower's Cove on 28th October. 
Prospero left Seldom 7 o’clock this

first Dottle will i«how remit, or your money

N. Hansen & Co.,
81 Water St West

fallowing
octt0,e,m,w,tey CAPE RACE, to-day.water of the 

fallen steadil 
1921. Charts 
taken at Pljrt

to pay aug23,eod,
MINARD’8 THE ATH-MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB HEAD-

ALL DRUGGISTS. south.
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OFF!
8 Water £it. .West,

’Phone 1593.
Winsor Rigging Works,

Bambrick St. .
Ship Rigging anid Sparring. All

classes of lifting on buildings.
Radio and Ftijg Poles erected,
painted and repai red. We have in
stock Wireless atid Radio Poles.

mar29,s,w,tf 1 top-------——r-r^!
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“CRAW!FORD’S DELIGHTFUL ENGLISH j
- BISCUITS” !

/ j
Currant P

Creams, Surr 
Beurre, Polo,

comprising the following varieties: 
uffsFBoston Creams, Finger Creams, Custard 
ey Creams, Màrle, Dinner Wafers, Dux, Petit
Daffodil. AU fresh stock at lowest prices.

' W. E. BEARNS,
1 nov.iji | DUCKWORTH STREET. >i-



INTER COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL. 
St. Bon’* And Collégiens Flay To A 

Drew.
x The later collegiate football match 
whidh was played at 3t. George’s 
Field yesterday afternoon between 
the Collegians and St. Ron’s, drew a 
large gathering of spectators and 
supporters of the respective teams to 
the field. Owing to the fact that 
much depended on the result, both 
teams put up a strenuous game, and 
throughout the entire 60 minutes play 
was of such a nature that it brought 
forth rounds of applause from the 
rooters who crowded the stand. 
The afternoon \was an ideal one 
for football, and, despite The 
efforts of the opposing teams, no 
goals were recorded. Shortly after the 
game opened, Stoyles, of St. Ron’s, 
collided with an opponent and receiv
ed such injuries that he was forced to 
retire. He was soon substituted by 
another player, but as the game pro
gressed it could be seen that St. 
Ron’s had weakened by Stoyles’ ab
sence and the Collegians increased 
the pace and had the upper hand of 
play from then on. A feature of the 
game was the splendid exhibition of 
saving by the opposing goalkeepers. 
À win or a draw tor the Collegians 
in the next game, gives them the 
championship.

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.

Only one bowling game was played 
last night, and the second game sche
duled will be played to-night. For the 
series Messrs. Harvey t Co. have pre
sented a silver cup which will be pre
sented to the team winning the cham
pionship.

Job’s vs. Browning's.
Job’s 18 3 TU.

shipment of these famous RubberAnother
Boots,

Double Wear in Each Pair
MEN’S “HAIG” ST0RMK1NG BOOTS. 
MEN’? “HAIG” KNEE BOOTS 
BOYS’ “HAIG” KNEE BOOTS 
YOUTHS’ “HAIG” KNEE BOOTS

More “HAIG" RUBBER BOOTS are being 
worn each year. ■ ;

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

Sole Agent for Newfoundland

340 WATER ST.

FOR SALE
,n Sole Leather, Upper Leather, English and 
Ills and Steamed Tarred Rope, all sises. Rest 
Ines and Twines. Chains, Anchors and Grap- 
ig Oil.
>tte LPif 6n<^ Short Roots, 100% Leather—all
Brass, Copper, Lead, Old Rope, Cow Hld.es. 
p Skins, Raw Wool and all kinds of Raw Furs.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
IRICAN FUR, HIDE & METAL CO’Y.,

WATER STREET WEST.

Ameri<
Italian

Men’s
going at
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in the Realms of Sport
Next Week’s Games.

Monday, November 3rd;
7.30— Nail Co. vs. Royal Stores. 
0.00—Hickman’s vs. A. Harvey’s.

Tuesday, November 4th i
7.30— Hnbley’s vs. Bowring’s 
0.00—Ayre 6 Sons vs. O. P. O.

, Wednesday, November Stitt
7.30— Harvey & Co. vs. Knowling's.

| 9.00—Baird’s vs. Imp. Tobacco Co,
Thursday, November 6tht

7.30— Boot A Shoe vs. Geo. Neal. 
9.00—Winter’s vs. G. Brownltag

Friday, NoveaAer 7t*;
7.30— Job’s vs. Royal Stores.
9.00—Customs vs. Bowring's .

Dear Madam:—

Lovers

K. McGrath 
H. Haynes 
E. Walsh . 
R. Kent .

Browning's 
N. F. Ellis 
D. Fillier 
G. Burnell 
M. Fillier

1 2 3 Ttl.
,. ... 116 111 145 372
. .. 84 130 100 314
. .. 94 64 106 264
. .. 131 112 101 344

425 417 452 1294

1 8 8 Ttl.
. .. 121 133 147 401
. .. 118 85 130 333
. .. 97 101 121 319
. .. 96 107 183 386

432 426 681-1439
— — — —

Call and see our selection of

Standing Of Teams At End Of Fourth 
Round.

General Post Office .. ................. 10
Harvey & Company ..........................10
A. E. Hickman’s ............................. 9
T. & M. Winter   9
Royal Stores . ................................. 9
Customs . . . ................. 7
Bowring Brothers ........................... 7
A. Harvey .. ................  6
Ayre & Sons...................................... 6
Jas. Baird, Ltd. ................    6
Nfld. Boot & Shoe Co. .......... 6
Nail Company............ ’............. .... 4
Job Brothers .. .... .. 4
Geo. Knowling, Ltd............................. 4
G. Browning & Son....................... 3
Hubley’s ........................................... 3
Imperial Tobacco Co........................ 3
Geo. Neal, Ltd. . . . . ...... .. 2

B.U ATHLETES FITTINGLY 
x DINED, t

The success Of the B. I. S. Athletes 
the past summer was fittingly cele
brated last night at the Club rooms 
when an enjoyable smoking concert 
was held. The affair took place in the 
social room which had been artistic
ally decorated for the occastoon by 
Mr. George Martin, caretaker of the 
rooms. Mr. W. B. Skinner, Chairman 
of the Athletic Association, was in 
the chair, and the guests, besides the 
teams were, Messrs. D. R. Thistle, 
and G. R. Rabbitts, Chairman and 
Secretary, respectively, of the Maeon- 
ih Club; Mr. C. E. Hunt and Mr. Karl 
Trapnell and Mr. H. Foster. Hon. 
W. J. Higgins, President of the So
ciety, was late in arriving owing to 
an Executive meeting, as was Hon. 
J. J. Long, President of the C. E. I.

The Chairman outlined the purpose 
of the gathering which was to do hon
or to the Society’s Athletes who had 
done so well during the past year.

• The Senior and Junior teams had won 
second place in their respective Lea
gues, whilst the Junior team had also 
won the football race at the Regatta 
and -a relay race at Mount Cashel 
Garden Party. Refreshments and 
smokes were then served around after 
which the following toast list was 

.taken up:—
The Society—Prop. C. E. Hunt; 

Resp. J. C. Pippy, Vice-President.
The Athletic Teams—Prop. Mr. D. 

R. Thistle; Resp. J. G. Higgins; H. 
Buckingham

Onr Guests—Prop. Hon. W. J. Hig
gins, W. J. O’Neill; Resp. Hon. J. J. 
Long.

The Chairman—Prop G. W. Rab
bitts; Resp. W. B. Skinner. .

Songs were rendered by Messrs. 
Karl Trapnell, George Jackman, J. 
Hickey and Mr. Thomas Kent, one of 
the old guard; whilst recitations were 
rendered by Messrs. George Rabb tts 
and H. Foster, which with community 
singing made up a very enjoyable pro
gramme. The affair concluded with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
the National Anthem.

On your Dining-room floor, 
or perhaps your Kitchen floor, or 
there’s a worn shabby spot.

~§Énr Bedroom floor,

Such a shabby spot spoils the appearance of your rôom, 
yet you can make it right so easily, 
so cheaply; it’s a shame not to- 
Don’t you think so?

Come in when you’re down town and see 
our stock of Congoleum Art Rugs. 
They’re beautiful and not expensive.
We have them from $11.25 to $18.00. 
A size for every room in your home.

Now about that worn, shabby spot in your room.
A Congoleum Runner will cover, it nicely.
Runners 18 inches wide by 9 feet long cost only $1.95.
36 inches wide by 9 feet long only $4.50.
and
The most beautiful Congoleum Runners you ever saw, 
41/2 feet wide by 9 feet long, 
positively a gem.

Costs only Six Dollars and Seventy-five Cents. 
VALUE!

Why value is written all over it.
Come and see; even if you don’t want to buy.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.
Arrangements have been made by 

the M. G. C. A. for a billiard tourna
ment which will begin on Monday 
night. A splendid cup has been of
fered for competition by Mesers. Ayre 
& Sons, and a large number of mem
bers will take part in the games.

Yours truly,

T umblers
The New Safedge Prevents Gripping

per dozen.

S.0. Steele & Sons, Ltd.

Silvia Sailed

S.S. Silvia sailed at noon to-day 
taking 24 passengers In first and ten 
In second cabin. The following are 
additional passengers in first class: 
Miss E. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Croucher, Mrs. A. S. Falls, Philip 
Falls, Miss C. Hewlett, M. A. Reid, 
Mrs. E. M. Malone, Mrs. Katherine 
Walsh, Miss Josle Walsh, Joseph 
Walsh.

McMurdo’s Store News.

MERITOR BRUSHWARE.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
•phone 192 - - -, 100 Water St.

YOUR FAVOURITE AUTHOR
RAFAEL SABATINI.

The Trampling of the Lillies. 
The Sea Hawk.
Bardelys, the Magnificent. 
Captain Blood.
The Gates of Doom. 
ThefStrolling Saint.
Thej Lion’s Skin.
The Banner of the Bull 
Love at Arms.
Fortune’s Fool.
The Justice of the Duke.

SCARAMOUCHE 
St. Martin’s Summer.

PRICE $1.25.

Shipping
Schr. Eva has cleared from Little 

Bay Islands tor Malaga taking 4,600 
qtls. codfish. ’ .

S.S. Recto has arrived at Bay 
Roberts fçom Sydney, coal laden.

S. S. Strudholm has sailed from 
Twllllngate for Little Bay Islands, 
taking 243 casks Labrador fish, 267- 
casks Shore fish and 26 barrels dried 
caplin.

S.S. Susu left Change Islands 11.36 
a.m„ coming south.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.

6. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
m.w.t.tf

S. S. Geraldine Mary on her maiden Schr. Poesidon has sailed from Lit- 
trip sailed this morning from Bot- tie Bay Islands for Malaga taking 
wood for London, taking 6,500 tnos 3302 qtls. codfish, shipped by Jas. 
paper from the A.N.D. Co. Strong, Ltd.

Meritor Brushes for particular 
people. The Meritor Brushes are 
made for men and women, women and 
men, who want the full concert pitch 
of personal cleanliness and personal 
charm.
Meritor Hair Brushes, Lady's and

Gents.................from 32.50 to $3.76
Meritor Tooth Brushes, Nine Styles 

from 30c. to 60e.
Meritor Nail Brushes, from 90c. up. 
Meritor Bath Brushes, Fiber and

Bristle .. . ............... 3176 and 33.00
Meritor Shaving Brushes, Badger and

Hog Hair ..................... 31.26 to 32.50 j
When thinking of your Xmas Gifts 

see this line of Meritor Brushware. It 
is by far the finest line of Brushes 
ever seen in the city. A printed guar
antee with every Brush.

AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.
This week we are having a lot of the 

old time tavouritee. Heavenly Hash, 
New York Fudge, Creamed Brazils, 
Walnut Frappe and Butter Scotch 
Lumps; also Chocolate Walnuts, 
Whipped Cream, Dipped Raieln and 
Cherries. All at our special Week- 
End Prices.
OUR EXTRA SPECIAL FOR 8ATUR- 

DAY
Is a Special price on the Old Fav- 
>. ourites. «*
Heavenly Hash............
New. York Fridge .. ..
Pink & Almond Frappe 
Lady Almond Caramels 

Visit our Candy 
Week-End. ’

We know you want to laugh 
so come to hear T. P. Halley at 
the Aula Maxima on Monday, 
Nov. 3rd.—novl.li

Digby Arrives
. S. S. Digby, Capt. Chambers, ar
rived in port this morning from Hali
fax and Boston, bringing the follow
ing passengers;—Mr. H. H. Bale, Dr. 
V. P. Burke,. Mr. L. O'. Dwyer, 
Mr. J. Learmont, Mrs. T. McNeil, Miss 
G. McNeil, Mr. W. M. Walcott, Mr. S. 
M. Ward, Mrs. J. Chadder, Mrs. C. 
Densmore, Mrs. Wm. Moores, Mies B. 
Mailings, Master R. Murphy, Mrs. J. 
Pack, Mrs. W. Parsons, Mrs. M. Rob
erts, Miss M. Roberts.

Miss Ida Hewlett and Mr. Jack 
Canning are singing a Duet at 
the Aula Maxima on Monday, 
Nov. 3rd.—novl.li

Magisterial Enquiries

P.S.—All Congoleum Art Rugs and Runners are sold under the 
Gold Seal guarantee of quality, which means satisfaction or 
your money back.

oct28.3i,tu,th,s
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Veteran Magazine
(Newfoundland’s Premier Magazine)

On Sale Monday 
Price 25c.

The October issue of the Veteran Magazine contains 
a very descriptive account of the “Haig Week” cele- 
tioris, besides a beautiful eight page coloured supple
ment. Everybody should make sure of obtaining a 
copy as a souvenir of the visit of Earl and Countess 
Haig.

Contributors include Judge Morris, H. W. Le- 
Messurier, Esq., C.M.G., D. M. Thomson, Esq., Miss 
Florence Miller, George Allan England, Esq.

Newsboys wanted at 10 a an. Monday , at the 
G.W.V.A. Building.

______________________ oct30,3i,(news);(adyocate)
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G IT AT GEAR’S
REPAIR YOUR ROOF WITH

GEAR01D ROOFING
MADE «SPECIALLY FOR US BY

THE RUBER0ID CO., LTD., OF CANADA 
PRICE: $3.25 A ROLL

NAILS AND CEMENT. 
Call or Write to—

& CO., Limited

. 46c. lb. 
. 46c. "
. 46c. *
. 46c. “ 

Counter this

In the Magistrate's Court, yester
day afternoon, three magisterial en
quiries were begun, viz:—An enquiry 
into the death of PhUip Woodford, 
wMoee body was found on Sunday 
last; an enquiry into the drowning of 
Kenneth Dyke, which occurred near 
the Dry Dock on Oct 24th,' and an 
investigation into the death of Capt. 
Samuel Bennett In each case the 
evidence of several witnesses was 
taken. ,

Fully equj
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Jrepare for the indoor month's.

Isk your Dealer for “MATCHLESS

Inside Paints, Enamels, Stains, Etc.

|0W IS

Peculiar Facts
[HE TIMEand Figures

,It would take nearly thlrty-flre 
years for an aeroplane, travelling at 
two mtlee. a minute, to fly from the 

It would take el^hty-
Try our Flat and Gloss White, Gold, Aluminum 
and Black Enamels (for radiators, piping, etc). 
Superb "MATCHLESS” Floor Stains, etc., etc.

earth to Mars. It would take eighty- 
nine years to the sun and twenty mil
lion years to the nearest star; yet a 
Wireless signal could travel to Mars 
and back In less than seven minutes.

A famous scientist says that within 
the earth is a large wave that moves 
around the planet once every 8.800 
yeprs. The wave slightly moves the 
petition of the earth’s axis and poles, 
reuniting in climate changes.

Waterloo Station, London, deals 
with 1,400 trains daily. Waverley 
Station, Edlnzurgh, handles 1,000: 
Liverpool Street, 1,360; and Clapham 
Jtinction, 1,800.

In 1695 a tax was Imposed on all 
i-pyL,—, an(1 widowers in this conn-

The Standard Mfg,

eeptlD.tf

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.bachelors
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Forty-Five
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Tanners Best Brand Flour.
Fully equal to tbe bestow superior, to m 
need not pay high prices'* qf the.highest grade 
vou can do better by purchasing in Sacks TANNER’S 
BEST at $6.28—140-lb. Sacks, which is equivalent to
$8.78 per barrel of 196 lbs.

Just arrived ex. S.S. Rosalind 250 Sacks,
For further information, apply to

T. B. CLIFT,
Agent for Tanner Gross Co’y.

oct27,tf
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NOW IS THE TIME
to install a COAL SAVER on your furnace or 
hall stove, and save a quarter of your coal this 
winter. Those who had them last winter., ^re 
delighted with them.

SEE THEM AT
H. & M. BISHOP,

’Phone 617.
oiîl-l.eod.tf
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rBack Sore?
Rub well with Mnard’s. It 
penetrates and " takes out 
stiffness.

Man Who Wrecked -gpj 
Social Cabinet

VIEWS OF THE “BED” EDITOR ON 
“OUTSIDE” LABOUR PRESSURE.i v —

;/Mr- I*hn Rose Campbell, the acting 
editor of the Workers' Weekly, who 
As now achieved prominence as "The 

youthful Communist who wrecked the 
first Socialist Government,” gave his 
view of the political crisis to a Dally 
Mirror representative recently. j 

Mr. Campbell is a quiet little man 
with raven-black hair and pensive 
fyes. and a self-possessed manner
that successfully conceals any elation try, and In Canada, at about the same 
ho may regarding the part he ha# ! date, a bounty was offered to all men 
played m 'the crash of the Cabinet. | who married under the age of twenty.

Bti^y> his «Pinion Is that while a I The Derfd Sea contains nearly 25 
quektMn of principle Is involved In per cent, stilt. There is no known fish 
the abandonment of the prosecution . that able t0 ilTe In so strong a salt

an(I solution.

MINARDS

UnimeNI

NICKEL!
NOTE;—"NAME THE MAN” will not be shown j 

MATINEES AS USUAL—A SPECIAL FEA1
latinee 
PROGRAMME

Performances
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Stafford's
Liniment

againèt" him, the Conservatives
Liberals have only made use of It as j An -electric hen" at Petaluma, Call-

; fornla, hatches 500,000 eggs In one slt- 
j t ng.
j Nearly 3,000,000 gallons a year Is 
j the Royal Air Force’s present rate of 
petrol consumption.

Although only 4,400 stars can he

an opportunity to unbeat the Govern
ment because they feared that "out
side” Labour pressure was likely to j 
lead1 shortly to genuine Socialist leg- ! 
islation. |

“In the first place,” he said, I con- j 
aider that the Government only came ’at only 

urn of

’ j<3d<7/t Gajh (rcr^ts^

1 : '"'f *P t*r pstn w-tr.J
— AND —

Stafford’s Liniment is a good reliable Liniment that 
has been in use the past Twenty Years and is still in 
great- demand. This Liniment is prepared from a 
good reliable prescription and will give wonderful re
sults in treating Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Strains, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, Sore Throat, etc. 
If you have an ache or pain try a bottle of our Lini
ment and see how quick it does its work.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.

MANUFACTURED ÉT

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, *St. John’s, Newfoundland.

NOTE;—FOR NIGHT6ERV1CE AT OUR WATER 
STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J-
octll.tf
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BARBADOS, B.W.I.

WILBERT TAYLOR
Wholesale Commission x Merchant.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

CODFISH, HERRINGS and SALMON
EXPORT

SUGAR, SYRUP and MOLASSES.
I am prepared to render account sales with the 

signed Sales Notes of the purchasers, as I sell the 
goods consistent with market conditions, so that by 
this method, eveiy shipper receives full benefit until 
the consignment is closed.

REFERENCE: - THE COLONIAL BANK.
CABLE ADDRESS: - - TAYSONS.

oct!3,3m ' . ___________

Into office, not m the result of sn. el
ectoral victory of the workers, but as j 
the result of an arrangement arrived 
at between the capitalist parties them- j 
selves. _ j

‘It was only allowed to continue In | 
office so long as it carried out a policy j 
that was -a continuation of that of 
previous Governments.

"In the first six months of its ex- j 
istence It loyally carried out that 
policy, and except in a few minor de- I 
tails its legislation and its perform- 1 
ances wére on the lines of previous 1 
Governments.

"Only in two cases towards the end 
of its six months’ period did it de
viate from the line of policy pursued 
previously, and that was In respect to 
my case and the Russian Treaty.

“The Government only adopted the 
attitude it did on these questions be
cause of pressure from the Labour 
movement outside.

“The reason that the Government 
has now been turned out is that the 
Liberal and Tory Parties are begin
ning to realize that, quite apart from 
the intentions of- those who may form 
the Government, it will be subject to 
increasing pressure as the months go 
on. and it will be forced to bring for
ward working-class measures that 
neither the Liberal nor the Tory 
Parties can approve.

Turning Down Commnnlsts.
"While the Government cannot re

treat from the attitude which it has 
taken up on those two questions, It is 
trying to appease the other parties, 
and the middle-class portion of the 
electorate generally, by turning down 
the Communists publicly at the La
bour Party Conference.

seen with the naked eye, a catalogue 
of 4,000,000 is being prepared.

The average life of a railway loco
motive is thirty-eight years.

A powder made from fish, which ' 
will Increase human height, Os an-. 
nounced by a Japanese scientist.

The hottest sun never blisters a 
; Negro’s skin; the black. pigment pre
vents the rays from penetrating.

• The soil of Siberia Is sometimes 
frozen to a depth of 63ft.

IVORY SOAP
is the most 

Economical Soap

Star Movie Monday
Jimmy Wood is a romantic chauf

feur, whose ambition is to become a 
famous racing driver. Sent to Del 
Monte, California, by his employer, j 
he finds himself welcomed, having ' 
been mistaken for a certain "Splint- ! 
ers” Wood, famous English racing1 
driver. HIS reception is so over- j 
whelming that he hasn’t time to ex
plain, He’s feted with wine, women 
and hilarious song. He must enter ! 
the speedster. "Just leave it to us. j 
We’ll attend to it immediately, the 

, committee told him. “Oh, you’re drlv- j 
, ing a Renco? My Dad makes thoee j 
; cars. You must enter,” a beautiful i 
girl told him. He took a chance and ' 
went through with the • thing. The j 

, fact that the reel "Splinters” Wood 
I showed up for the- race, with a price 

“This action whs inspired by the on his head, and detectives on his 
Government, and the Prime Minister trail, added-, to Jimmy’s predicament, 
went out of his way, in whgt prac- But the tajie w$s staged and Jimmy

Only a 
mother car) 
understand a 
love like this

Was she 
to blame?

™ ' V ^
1

UjN

4ui

o1

i
30c•

Now comes the crowning achievement of the motion picture art—a drama of heart- 
throbs and thrills that has taken public and critics by storm—it is more than a motion 
picture, it is life transferred to the screen, tender, passionate, thrilling! Sir Hall 
Caine, the author, and Victor Seastrom,. the director, have together given the world a 
film that will thrill forever! -

2>rOm*ntm

Screen AdaptoHmS) 
bu Paul a era

’ d/ro mlWMaster of
lhallcain

: \

oy raiu eerzv rj- uacv UAU#>vnyiA^ i

featur% Coixtod Nagel Mae'Busclr- P 
Hobart Bosworth.-'Aileen Pringle —
A O ol dwyji^io tur < Editorial JDiroator

J.UNE ' MAT HI Si

tically amounted to an aside In the 
main lines of his speech, to attack the 
Communists and to indicate to the 
Conference that the Government ap
proved of their being put outside the 
Labour Party.

"The view of the Communist Party 
is that the Government is actually be
ginning to retreat before the electoral i 
battle is opened, and that it is the 
duty of the local Labour organiza
tions to see that the retreat Is stop- , 
ped .and the election is fought on , 
straight working-class issues—on un- \ 
employment, the minimum wage, the ' 
nationalization of the railways, mines 
and land, the capital levy, and the re
pudiation of the Dawes Report.”— 
Dally Mirror.

won, the charming lady, too.

Medical Examination
of Pupils

i—aU 
Hides,

* • ... -Y?*£■''•
HUTWALKEB’S HEAVY

NEW YORK BONELESS HANK BEEF
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Just arrived ex. S.S. Rescind from New York

150 Bris. Choice Boneless Flank Beef
FOR SAL# BY

T. B. CLIFT,
’PHONE 513. COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

■
oct2S

Editor Evening Telegram.
D^ar Sir,—It ; is very gratifying to 

the Old Collegian Association to have 
' such practical endorsement. by Doc
tor's Brehm and Mitchell of the work 
of the "clinic” department of the Me
thodist schools of St. John’s. Al
though the work being done in the 
above schools was not specifically re
ferred to by the speakers at the Rotary 
Club, it Is a fact that nurse Loder has 
has been working for a year in the 
above schools and every quarter, 1500 
children are examined.

Each scholar la charted and a re
cord kept showing age, height, weight, 
and general health.- A report is sent 
to parents an# co-operation is sought 
in curing ailments affecting eye, earv 
nose, throat, teeth, etc. This work fcati-

r,t o| >,| r |\t>| r,| r>|(r>| r>| rv^| o| o| .f>1(<D1|<r>| <>| oj d| c | r,| c | «

MERCANTILE & INDUSTRIAL . FAIR
RAFFLE

(By permission of the authorities profit In aid of the St. John’s 
Playground and Recreation Association and other local 

philanthropic organizations)

One New 1925 Model Buick 6 Motor Car
(with “Balloon” tires, complete with Spare tire, tools,

etc.)
TICKETS... . . ..... 10 CENTS EACH 
BOOK OF 60 TICKETS___ .,$5.00

for sale from the following:
W. H. Bartlett, Ltd., T. J. Bènnett, Barber, J. P. Cash, 
P. J. Donnelly, Barber, J. Feehan, Si Faour, Charles 
Murphy, Barber, Q’Mara’s Drug Store, Peter O’Mara, 
Pedigrew’s Drug Store, W. Reid, Barber, J. M. Tobin, 
Geo. Trainor, A. S. Wadden, etc.

Orders for tickets fipm out-of-town must be ac
companied by Cash and may be addressed to : “The 
Hon. Treasurer 'Buick Raffle Committee,’ P.O. Box E, 
5017, St. John’s.”________________... ; - ' ,

N.B.—The.Raffle Committee regret that through a typo
graphical error the tickets have beeja printed "in aid of 
the Child Welfare Association” instead of the newly form
ed Children’s Playground Association. The Child Welfare 
Association la not Identified with the enterprise.

oct27.4l4n,tu,w,s

raised the standard of health in the 
schools and scholars have a better 
chance to complete their education.

The etrong endorsement by the med
ical men of the work now being car
ried e* In the schools Is therefore 
much appreciated.

Yours truly,
OLD COLLEGIAN.

' You Laugh at Slippery Roads 
when your Car is equipped with 
Weed Anti-Skid Chains. BOW
RING BROS. LTD. Hardware
Dept.—oct29,61,eod

Cream for whipping, 60c. a 
pint, at The Blue Puttee.—oct30,3i

ms
Always On The Job. By CY HUNGERFORD

—.... - . - .. ...



THE eve: 1,1924—12

Historical Records
of Harbor Gracehursday Friday

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO.SPECIAL ^NOTE ■This is a picture that should be seen by every 
ctiild in St. John’s.

MOST INSTRUCTIVE—MOST ENTERTAINING—MOST INTERESTING, 
■'r the Productions we have ever shown.

woman and (H. V. SHORTIS.)

flBBESBBH.!It has bee» my good fortune to 
périmé an old fyle of documentary 
evidence In Harbor Grace and Con
ception Bay during the year 1832. This 
Is one of the moat interesting years In 
the History of our country. The fight 
for Representative Government start
ed by the worthy old hero. Dr. Wil
liam Carson, of St. John's, in 1806 
had taken about 25 years to accom
plish, and the fact of how the news 
of this pronouncement by the British 
Government reached this country 
will show the importance of Harbor 
Grace and other Conception Bay ports 
at that time. The news reached Har
bor Grace about a week before they 
knew about it in St John’s. Thanks
giving meetings of citizens of Harbor 
Grace and Carbonear were held at 
once, particulars of which I shall 
give in due course.

Before this date (1832) the coun
try was governed by the Governor, 
appointed by the British House* of 
Parliament, assisted by a Council 
selected by the most representative 
citizens of the Colony. They appStat- 
ed their own President, and their 
Acts were no doubt agreed to by his 
Excellency the Governor.

I shall have many facts to relate 
I about the sealers, with a list of ves
sels and their masters, which will be 
perused with interest by their de
scendants, linking up their relation
ship with the hardy pioneers who 
built up our country, and by a reg
ular "memory’s feast,” the days of 
long gone by.

Conception Bay and the whole of 
Newfoundland were passing through 
a series of hard times. A leading ar
ticle of January 13th says, that since 
the peace of 1815 the trade of the 
country has, in common wljh others, 
suffered in the depression which has 
effected all classes, and they greatly 
denounced the proposed strike of 
sealers, particulars of which I shall 
relate, but must first tell about an
other strike for wages.

On Monday morning. January 8t’> 
1832, a meeting, chiefly attended sy 
servants am7, fishermen, took place

Steve Brodie Tc
■■■ ::: ■ • . " WHEN

Jumped from firm 
Fame, but that is tame com 

pared to the chance

a Chance

Reginald Denny
TAKES IN

Sporting Youth,
Pafhépicture

The Jewel Production Extraordinary,
— at —

OF THE NORTH
A Story of the Snowlands 

Does Your Life Battle Compare WITH THISi
Never before have so many speU-binding thrills, such amazing beauty, 
pulling appeal been put into this Eskimo Epic.
You’ll See it Twice—You’ll Talk About it Forever. Something New! Something Differ

ent!
Extra Added Attraction—“FIGHTING BLOOD’- 

MONDAY:—“NAME THE MAN.” The Super Special Par-excellenct>.

such heart'

THE CHOICE OF ARISTOCRACY ! _
All Ladies of culture and good taste use THREE FLOWERS TOILET PREPARATIONS, for the fascina
ting fragrance of these Dainty Toilet Delights creates a distinctive charm, and lends an atmosphere of 
loveliness to the most select gatherings. At Afternoon Teas, Dances, Bridge Parties or wherever ladies of 
leisure gather, the fragrant THREE FLOWERS odor predominates. It is considered a sign of good taste 
to use ' ..... -

WHAT IS IT, YOU ASK?
The most modem and inexpensive heating appliance on the market. Thousands 
being sold throughout Canada and the United State».

HOW IS IT INSTALLED AND OPERATED?
In most cases can be installed in one day, causing no interruption or inconveni
ence in the house. It is placed in the basement immediately under the floor of 
the hall. It sends a flood of heat all up through the house,—into every room and 
comer, and at the same time draws all the cold air back again from the house, 
heats it and- sends it back into the house again. It is thus a circulating system, 
which re-heats the air four to five times an hour in an average house.

To be beautifuLis every woman’s right. The use of THREE FLOWERS TOILET PREPARATIONS is the 
surest way to Beauty and Charm. K
Here are a few of the Popular THREE FLOWERS requisites. There are many others. You will love them 
all, for each one is a Creation of Loveliness. 1

WE INSTALLED

Enterprise
Fipeless

Our Dumb Animals RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Meet, the requirement,of those 
pih. wishing individual 
MBjjû box of Rou£e or Powde r.

Supplied in all Popular 
^5" Shades.

Report Of The Chief Agent For Week 
Ending Oct 81st.

Attended to the landing of seven 
carloads- of cattle and horses/ for the 

The cattle wereAbattoir Company, 
well cared for on the train, and were 
landed in good condition. Went "toFurnaces A gorgeous Perfume retaining the 

eshness and fragrance of livingBeautifully perfumed. “The tri
angle-tinned Aristrocratic of the 
Tgfoiim Powder world.” ■(Made of all Cast Iron) Company. Everything was satisfac

torily done. The cattle Were all tak
en away as soon as the sale was 
over. Called to Hamilton Avenue to 
humanely put to death an old horse 
which was past its labour. Received 
a report to go to the Goulds to put to 
death a horse. This will be attended 
to on Monday. Humanely put to 
death a dog on Merrymeeting Road. 
I have been around the country at 
night tftne, where cattle have been 
exposed to the weather. The time has 
come when all owners of cattle miist 
keep them in at night. Three horses 
have been sent off the street suffering 
with lameness. One fell on Long

in several homes in the city last year, and the owners speak in highest praise of 
the absolute comfort and dependability of having the house warm in the coldest 
weather. All of this with a minimum of fuel. Bums any kind of fuel, and sim
ple to operate. ,

THE MAKERS’ GUARANTEE
These furnaces are guaranteed to he of finest manufacture, absolutely smoke and
dust-proof, and when installed according to our approved specification, to give en
tire satisfaction in every respect.
All enquiries given prompt and courteoqs attention; and fuller explanation fur
nished from illustrated circular.

Also highly recommended for heating churches, halls, schools and stores. A size 
for every purpose. The rare and subtle distinctiveness 

of the Three Flowers odor gives to 
this Vanishing Cream an incompar 

harm.

Drug or Department Storey

le, Distributor

Exquisitely perfumed and luxuri
ously refined. In all popular shades,Prompt Deliveries Made From Stock close to the sidewalk. I would also 

like to call the attention again of peo
ple to try and do their shopping ear
lier so that the horses and men won’t 
be kept out late at this season of the 
year. I am very thankful to all those 
who take such an interest in the dum6 
an mais. I have received many com
plaints during the week, and have 
done my best to attend to them all. 
The Iron pipe, complained of by a citi
zen, on the Beach near the Monument, 
has been attended to by the City En
gineer. The horse reported in the 
East End has been attended 
to by a Veterinary Surgeon. All

You may obtain all these lovely Toilet articles at

oct.llsat.tf.

was wounded In theRiots encouraged by Buddhist 
monks followed the Imprisonment of 
a Buddhist tried for sedition, and 
while passing a monastery In a sub
urb of Rangoon, Professor and Mr». 
Greason were attacked by eight men 
dressed as Buddhist monks And arm
ed with sharp weapons and stocks.

The Paofessor was cut on the Jaw 
and forehead and stabbed In the back
fS - - ■■ ,

Attacked by Monks VICTOR SAFES.
A size for Every Business

WALTER B. WHITE, 
ton Marche BkL ’Phone 152L

Hear in/ 
driver ru 
he was tt 
retired,;' 
conveyed 
son to hi

a Mahomedan cab- 
their assistance, but 
with a chopper and 

mod, however, _and 
or and Mrs. drea-

F. 8. Missionaries In Rangoon Res-

140-142 Duckworth cued by Mahomedan Cabdriver.
How a Mahomedan cabdriver came 

to the rescue of Professor and Mrs 
Greason, the American missionaries, 
who were attacked in Rangoon, is re-

’Phone 406P.O. Box E5166
FOR -IMA MINABB’S LINIMENT fVr SPRAINS 

AND BRUISES.
• , ■ V \ ;.]
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»"i»i i-The Mre«t
St John's mothers have found In 

Vicks. Wfrst they have always wanted 
—an •dntslde* 'remedy for children’s 
croup and cold*—brings quick relief.

«1

aftermath clement by the press on 
the outeome-rdl the outcome of the el- 
.eâtioiMi tlrfgsomewhat frank qfs- 
fcttseW of nflpt- many of the newspa
pers regard as Mr. MapDonald’s mis
management of the Zinovieff affair, 
and of the events generally which j|d 
up to the present disaster to the t?»o 
progressive parties, and there already 
is talk of a change in the leadership 
of the Labor Party by which James 
H. Thomagp Secretary tor the Col
onies, or John''Wheatley, Minister of

As a Vapor 
Inhaled

C, of E. Cathedral—1? and 8, Holy 
Communion; 10„ Matttns; 11, Chor
al Communion; (2.45. Sunday 
School; 9.» C.M.B.O.,' to Bynod Buifd-

8KLÎ**» I**’1
St Thomas—8, Holy Communion; II, 

Mornjgg JPrayer, Holy Communion 
and sermon, preacher, the Rector; 
8, Yeung People's Service, address 
RW.-& M. Stewart; 8.46, Holy Bah
tin*; 8.80,. Byenlng Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, Rev. A. B. 8. 
Stifling. 1 W

Christ h Chnreh, ^SQuidl Vidi)—sAo, 
Evening Prayer AÉW sermon.

e them

munion, IL M» 
muniori; 8.80, 9 
Bible eitiaes^ 
6.80, Evensong.

jBwaumionf-to^Sttios; », Holy 
Eucharist (sung) ; 2.30, Sunday
School», -Catechism Class, FaRh 
Class; 4:18, Holy Baptism; 8.80, 
Evensong.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11, Rev. C. H. John- 

#on; 8.80, Rev. Hammond Johnson- 
Wesley—il, Rev, R, B. Fairbair*;

H. Johnson;
*.$§,; Rev. R. E. Falrbalrn.

Cochrane Street—», Rev, J. O. Joyce ;
-8,80.: Rev. O. H. Johnson.

Gospel Mission—Rev, Edwin Moore 
win preach at the afternoon md 
night service.- Mr. I. C. Morris 
wflt also speak .

St;-Andrews’ Presbyterian—11 and 
6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A.

Coniregntional, (Queen’s Road)—»
and 6.80, Rev. Dr. Darby.

Salvation Amy. He. I C«mv (Ade
laide SU—7, Knee Drill; », Holi
ness gathering; 3, Singing Praises 
unto God; 7, Great Salvation Meet
ing. The Qreat Servlcee of the Dsy. 
Marches and open airs at usual 
time. _____

International Bible HtndeeU* Assee. 
latlea, (Vietorta Hall)—7, Public 
Discourse; civilisation .Doomed.

IS *&*”.«.&.» °"»*,-
port men.

Fancy Mixed Wool Hose
39c. 60c. 75c. 95c,

Silk and Wool Hose

Feathers and Aigrettes,Flowers 
ids, etc.

3 o’clock,

held w 
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John’s Mothers Now 
[Ust Rub Away
'hildren’s Colds
I V>w Vaporizing Salve Replaces Inter- 
"e I Medicines and Avoids Upsetting Little 
Stomachs—Relieves Croup in 15 Minutes; 
Colds go overnight.

rOLDS are caused by bacteria which 
usually attack the mucous membrane 

lining of the aif" passages. It hasor - _
ms been recognized that the best way to 
real colds is to apply the medication direct- 

(0 the air passages—to stimulate the 
jnucous membrane to throw off the cold

^Internal medication does not reach the air 
nassages directly—only vapors which are in- 
Kjed can do that. Until the discovery of 

’ Vicks there was no convenient and econom
ical method of furnishing these medicated 
vapors. - t • v. 2

Old Remedies in New Fortu.
Vicks is the discovery of a chemist who 

found a new way to combine in ointment 
f0-m the best known remedies for colds— 
Menthol, Camphor, Oils of Eucalyptus, 
Thyme, Juiper Tar, etc.—so that when ap
plied to the throat and chest the body heat 
releases the ingredints in the form of va-
P°These vapors, inhaled with every breath 
all night long, carry the medication directly 
to the air passages and lungs.

At the same time Vicks is absorbed 
through and stimulates the skin like a poul
tice or plaster, taking out the soreness and 
tightness in the chest.

Ideal for Children
Vicks is particularly valuable to mothers 

with small children, since it avoids the ne- 
cessity of that frequent internal dosing 
which so often upsets the delicate digestive
organs of children.

Vicks can be applied freely and often. It 
contains no harmful ingredients. Used im
mediately after exposure it helps to prevent 
children’s colds. Applied at bedtime it is a 
safeguard against croup.

In the column adjoining are given the 
actual experiences of a number of St. 
John’s families who have adopted the 
use of Vicks since it was introduced here 
last winter.

Vicks has met severe tests 
these St John’s homes
CHILDREN’S COLDS'

Mrs. Jos. Power, No. 18 George 
Street, says : "I have two boys, eleven 
and twelve years old, who had very 
bad colds and sere throats. I rubbed 
Vicks o” their cheats at night, before 

' going to bed, and it did them sd much' 
; good I told several of my friend* 

about it."

HEAD AND CHEST COLDS
Mrs. A. J. Symonds, of No. 193 

Barnes Road writes: "Since trying 
the sample of Vicks I have been a 
constant user and find it a wonderful 
remedy. -d8y -four months old baby 

' had a bad head and chest cold and. 
after three applications, he was com
pletely cured.”

SORE THROAT
Mrs. I. LeDrew, No. 9 Cabot Street, 

says : “My little hpy.iTlve years aid; 
had a bad cold in his throat." I rubbed 
him twice with Vicks and cured him.
I also used it with good results tor 
my little baby gfrl."

WHOOPING COUGH
Mrs. David England, No. 20 Field 

Street, writes: "I have used.Vicks on. 
my child for whooping cough and 
colds with excellent results and I 
must say that It Is the best thing I 
have ever had for a household reme
dy, I would not be without it in the 
home."

Absorbed 
Like a Liniment

VapoRub
Over 17 Million Jan Used Yearly

.00 a Pair
Sale of Ladies9 High Cut 

“Evageline" Boots
Reduced from $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 per Pair ta

Only $5.00

LONDON, Oct. 81.
The events lp the political worÿ 

for next week as at present conceived 
are that King George will return to 
LoPdon on Monday from Sandringham 
Cattle; that the MacDonald Cabinet 
wll} meet oh Tuesday to receive the 
report of the committee appointed to 
examine the authenticity of the Ztno- 
vieff letter, and that Premier Mac
Donald then will present the resigna
tion of his Government to the King, 
whip wti) summon Stanley BaldwJjs, 
Leader of the Conservatives, to fotjn 
a new Cabinet. The remainder of the 
week would then be employed by ljr.' 
Baldwin in constructing a new Con
servative Government. There Is al
ready much spéculation over the al
ienation of portfolios, and especially 
OTgF the question whether Lord Cnr- 
zen will return to the Foreign Office. 
According to some reports, Curion 
will not come back to the office of gis 
former labours, in which case It «Às 
possible the portfolio might be offer
ed to J. Austen Chamberlain, or even 
to the former Liberal Foreign Sedfce- 
tary, Viscount Gray. The choice *>f 
Viscount Grey, though It is consider
ed unlikely, would not in the mihds 
of some of the political leaders be ifci- 
aBjtrpprlste sines the axiom held beys 
is “continuity In foreign poll#.’’ 
There Is a deal of speculation 
whether Mr. Paldwip would now 
ceplt the services of Mr. Chamber! 
an* Lerd Birkenhead, who have 
ostracised from association w|l 
government under Conservative 
ministration since their Intimate 
sedation with former Premier 
George. As Mr. Lloyd George no' 
definitely committed to the good oi 
fortunes of the Liberal Party, 
there no longer is any hope for i 
the formation of a Centre Party, 
belief prevails In some ctrclee 
Mr." Baldwin will take bapk these 
mef Ministers into the Cabinet, 
other source of speculation surroi 
Wfif Robert Horne tor the post /of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Some 
persons believe that he could be In
duced to abandon his commercial pur
suits and return to politics. In con
sequence of the large number of nbw 
men op the Conservative stdo iU the 

" S, it Is-thought

275 Pairs of Ladies’ Evangelinp High Cut Boots, for only ... .$5.00 per Iw.
About forty different styles to select from.

FREE!—With each pair of Evangeline toots 0^bs^e^d"tr^|
the next 10 days, we give FREE of charge a pay of Lew Rubbers to ht tne
boot purchased. • __

- Imagine, Ladiea! $6.00 will purchase a pair oi High Cut, High Grade 
Evangeline Boots with a pair of Ix>w Rubbers to fit same. Secure your size
to-day! ,

novl;tf ;•<? ü *JL- 1

Where You Gel Unusual Values in the Season’s Ïllewest Merchandise.
Our Service Makes FriéntIs. Our Values Keep Them.

m

We Specially Invite You to Visit Us During Shopping: Week, November 3-8.

SUITS!
Pick the style and fabric 

that you want—then put on 
the garment—see yourself 
in the mirror, you will have 
the answer then. Our values 
say Buy. See our Suits first

$11.90, 13.75, 15.00, 
17.50, 23.50, 25.00
Fine all Wool Navy Serge 

Suite.

$19.50, 25.00, 2750, 
' 3250, 35.00

Overcoats.
Style and fabric have 

combined to make every 
Overcoat a tailored treat.

$12.75, 14.75, 17.50, 
25.00, 30.00, 32.50, 

39.50

>ys’
lade Suits.

Made of the 
' lish Tweeds, s

To fit from fiX
• s* ••

To fit from 9 to 13 years

les.
years ..

Little Boys’
Navy Corduroy Velvet

Oliver Twist Suits. Size 3 to 6 years, $3.50 

Fancy Mottles Tweed, same style .. . .$3.50 

Jersey Cloth Suits, same style .. .. . .$<^75

UNDERWEAR!
Men’s Stanfield’s Pure Wool, 

Unshrinkable.

$1.90, 2.50, . 2.85 >
English Wool Cashnjere Under

wear, high grade, Unshrinkable.
$1,70 to 2.25

Heavy English Grey Union Flannel Shirts, with

• • .......................1.75, $2.50collars ,.

SHIRTS!
We?are shoxying a Wide range 

neat Striped Percales and Madras

h * $1.35, 1.75, 2.90, 2.59
Plain Cream Pongee Shirts, j£2#25 

Plain Cream Pongee "Shirts, with 
ÉMâdkable collar to

Fancy Striped Flannel Shirts, Sateen collar 
band....................... ............................................... $2.50
Same style with collar attached .... . Ü .. . $2.75
■ ili »............................ ......................'----

In Our Showroom
A GRAND DISPLAY

Ladies’ Seasonable Anoaral,
. ::

See Our FALL COATS MILLINERY. Fancy Kimona Cloth

You will be delighted 
with the fabrics, the 
styles and the Values.

Charming up-to-date 
models.

$1.65 to $6.50

Pretty design*

55c. yo.

$9.00, 14.00, 1650, 
18.50 to $4250

BLOUSES.
See our delightful styles 

in Tricolette, Knit Silk, 
Jersey Crepe etc.
Over-Blouses and Smocks

$2.25 to $5.50

SILK SCARVES.
r

Our Dresaea are real 
eye openers. Charming 
styles m ‘Poiret Twill, fine 
Serge and Charmlne.

$5.75 to $15.00

WOOL SCARVES,
• HAND BAGS.

Compact Casei. , The 
latest Novelties in Neck 
Beads. 1

LADIES’ SWEATERS
Warm comfortable styles.

$2.90, 3.75, 5.00, 6.50
AU Wool SUp-On Sweaters 

In Buff, American Beauty, 
TorqtiQiae.

im '

Misses’ Sweaters 
Slip-over and Coat styles. 

In Ci
shades.

üamel and Peacock

We have a Wonderful Assortment

hard wearing Eng-

$7.60 t" $9.30 
$11.50 ^ $14.00

Higlr class, best styles. To fit 14 to, 17 
years..' JÊÈ>

$17.00 to $18.50

NEW HOSIERY
All Wool Cashmere Hose, j 

assorted ribbed, in Fawn, V ( 
Greys and Browns • *88c

Plain Wool Cashmere 
Hose .assorted colours,

78c.

■* • •!.a.
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Before yon buy roofing see DUX BAK ROOFING, a full size Roll costs only $3.50 complet
' ,■ ;■ ....... ' ' ‘ " " ................................ “

Houses covered with DUX ÂK RoOFING pay 

By using DUX BAR ROOFING you will save

nails and cement.

houses c fell and tar.

Insurance to for your

COLIN CAMPBELL Ltd. ( opp. the Monument Street
oCUl,-3,25,2S,oUnovl

A Pleasing Presentation JHideous Record of
Mr. B. Cahill severs his connection) f'y'r\nnrir Qfnr/io BtdslieVISt

with the Martin-Royal Stores Hard- ! VXl OCvfjf OlO/GS --------
ware Company to-day and was agree- ! ------- - TYRANNY AND TORTURE B
ably surprised last night when his LOAN WOULD BOLSTER

Some Seasonable
Exceeding the limit in Va lue in

MILK-
It’s lilfe having a cow of your own at 
present prices. “Pet,” “Milkmaid,”
Libby’s............................ ...................14c. Can

BUTTER—
The very highest grade of Canadian Table 
Butter...................................................53c. lb.

CANADIAN ONIONS—
Finest quality, medium size, 10-lb. ..43c.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS-
The genuine Niagara quality, 22c. Package,
3 for .. ...................................■ f............60c.

MALT BREAKFAST FOOD-
, 30c. Package. 3 for...... ...........................85c.

\LUNCH TONGUE-
Sliced to your order.........................50c. lb.

LAUNDRY SOAP-
Good Borax quality, 8c. Bar. 3 for . ,21c.

SOAP FLAKES- 1
A full pound package of the very highest 
possible quality ...................... . .25c. Pkg.

Just for Fair Week

GENTLEMEN! Rarely have 
we had the pleasure to 

present for your inspection 
SUITS of such universal good
ness.

Good in their material— 
Striped and Checked English 
Tweeds. Good in their cut, 
trim and shapely lines. Two 
and three button emt, with 
cuffed sleeve and cuff bottom 
trousers.

Never made to sell at such a 
low figure. We copped the lot 
Hence this Special Value, at

in describing the apathy of other 
European nations to the Russian ter
ror at the opening of his speech, 
Maître Aubert said:—

But Russia is far away and Europe 
soon forgets in the pressure of count
less events. Our ears are deafened by 

j the cackling of daily worries and with 
| difficulty hear the great whisper of 
massacre which comes from the East.

“What have workmen gained under 
Sovietism ?"

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road. Maître Aubert asks. 
"Slavery in the factories. Unpunctua
lity or absence from work is punish
ed by forced labour or corporal pun
ishment. And the eight hours’ day? 
It Is one of twelve hours.”

There Is no secret ballot in Russia. 
Communist aliens organise the elec
tions and torture and murder those 
who differ from them.

The universal misery under Bol
shevist. regime is described by a quo
tation of the indictment by Dr. Nan
sen, the explorer, Who visited Russia 
recently.

Ghastly Famine Scenes.
"The famine affects 19,000,000

“Human Wreckage”
SOUL STIRRING FEATURE AT THE 

MAJESTIC MONDAY.
trows Haïr in 90 Days. , , Money Bach

UFaiU

ie sufficient time 

new methodaca^

plica tor attached 
directly to the 

bottle. The cooling medicament is fed 
directly to the hair roots through flex
ible rubber nipples. VAN ESS stops 
falling hair—grows new hair in 90 
days. Ask us about our 90-day treat
ment plan. We give a money-back 
guarantee. Get started now. VAN 
ESS will not dteapooint

JOHN J. FEEHAN,
Druggist,

58 Water Street West.
oct30,3l,novl

fil|U exhibited this season, “Human 
Wreckage," with Mrs. Wallace Reid, 
the star, in the principal role. See 
the hyena, the most ferocious of all 
beasts, clothed in the garb of dope, 
tearing down the great cities of the 
world. The following is the cast and 
the synopsis :— !
Ethel MacFarland, Mrs. Wallace Reid 
Alan MacFarland .. James Kirkwood
Mary Finnegan..............Bessie Love
Jimmy Brown .. Geo. Hackathorne
Mrs. Brown............. Claire McDowell
Dr. Hillman.............. Robert McKIm
Mra. Finnegan .. .. Victory Bateman 
Steve Stone .. .. Harry Northrop
Dr. Blake........................ Eric Mayne
Harris...........................Otto Hoffman
Dunn.............................Philip Eleman
The Baby........................George Clark
Ginger Smith.............Lucille Ricksen

____ TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD,

peo
ple,” he said. “In the village of Puga- 
tchovsk they boil flesh from the ceme
teries. In one village a mother divid
ed the corpse of her daughter, dead 
from starvation, among her three sur
viving children.

But the blackest pages in this ter
rible record are those concerning the 
reign of terror and the stupefying 
atrocities committed by the Cheka, a 
Terrorist commission.

In relating a list of these crimes 
Maitre Aubert says:—

At Voronej they pierced out their 
victims eyes, cut off their noses and j 
ears, dislocated their joints and tore { 
off their nails. They -carved officers’ 
epaulettes on their bare shoulders 
and engraved the Soviet star on their 
foreheads.

Other victims were plunged into 
boiling water, melted lead was forced 
down the throats of others.

At Khar Koff the butcher Saenko 
was celebrated for Ms skill In scalp
ing heeds and hands.

Members of the Cheka need to in
vite their friends to witness execu
tions from a balcony, and in order to 
prolong the entertainment the vie- | 
ttan. were prodded with bayonets and 
had their nose* broken, until they 
were Anally killed In line by mounted 
men arme* "With swords.

Department of Public Works Anthracite
COAL

NOW LANDING 
Ex S.S. “Recto*

American
Anthracite

oct31,f,s,m,w

Public Notice !
Commencing Nov. 1st, 1924, the Depart

ment of Public Works will observe Saturdays 
and Wednesdays as Pay Days. Bills for ser
vices rendered or goods supplied, property cer
tified, must be in the Department for approval 
and audit by noon on preceding Thursdays and 
Mondays of each week to be available for col
lection of payment on following Saturdays and 
Wednesdays.

The above also refers to allocations in con
nection with road and special grant expendi
tures.

In the event of any Saturday being a whole 
holiday, bills must be tendered by noon on pre
ceding Wednesday and payment will be avail
able on Friday. If any Wednesday be a whole 
holiday payments will be available for collection 
on the Thursday following.

C. É. RUSSELL, 
Minister Public Works. 

Department of Public Works^
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

 OCU6.141,

MATERIALS - DESIGN - WORKMANSHIP I
These are the three essentials to good Furniture,

This 3-Piece Suite for $200.00
Cream for whipping, 60c. a 

pint, at The Blue Puttee.—octso,31
AH slew.

Zaglool Admits
H.J.Stabb&CoMission Failed

EGYPTIAN PREMIER DID NOT 
REALIZE HIS ASPIRATIONS

S ENGLAND.
Dt, Oct 21-

The Embarrassed Judge
CAIRO, (Associated 

Press.)—The Egyptian-Premier, Zag- 
loul Pasha, was enthusiastically 
greeted In Alexandria last night upon 
his return from England where he 
Interviewed Premier MacDonald re
garding Egypt’s aspirations for com
plete independence. He admitted' that 
he had returned without realizing 
these aspijatiomVTrat declared he was 
ready to sacrifice his llfe'tf necessary 
for his country’s Independence.

I The British had replied to Ms re
quest “with a refusal without proof 
of Justification. “ It had been de
monstrated that the Egyptians must 
remain solidly grouped under the ban
ner of “complete Independence for 
Egypt and the Sudan."

“We will never admit, nor will 
those who come after us, that a sto
le foreign s<

Egyptian soil,

Here Is a story of Lord Darling in
Justicethe days when he was \ Mr. 

Darling:—
The famous Judge was in a train 

which had halted at a wayside station, 
came up to the carriage door 

asked it he were addressing Mr.
On being told that 

’Ob, we have a kind 
of connection with you. Y on senten
ced my 1—
The judge

■Not at all, saM
^ à ’ dreadful

murdered our mother.” ^
I “Dear 1 ‘
rlble —- - 

“Not at all,
"Mother 
fact, wn 
great many

A man 
and i_
Justice Darling, 
he was, he said:

POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORYlather to death not long ago.” 
murmured some words of

FLOWERS ARE A GREAT CONSO
LATION

in sorrow, a cheerful companion in 
joy, a comfort and a ray of pleasure at 
all times. Flowers from our Green
house are always gay and charming; 
they have that look of freshness, grace 
and sweetness, that dainty, delicate 
fragrance women love.

regret 
"Father was George|and ive Streets,TO SEARCH FOB VENTURESOME 

CREW OF LIEF ERICKSON.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.

The cruiser Trenton has been or- 
1- red into the North Atlantic to 
-earoh for the motor yacht Lief 
Erickson, now 42 days overdue at 
Battle Harbor, Labrador, where it had 
planned to touch on a return cruise 
frwe Europet^i waters to New York. 
The cruiser was ordered to search for

the missing yacht at the request of 
the Cruising Club of America. Those 
on board included Wm. H. Nutting, 
Arthur Mildebriand and Eric Todshl, 
whose home addresses were not given 
in the message to the Navy Depart
ment

«el* said the Judge; "a ter- 
tragedy for you all.”

■ g aid the other again, 
treated us all shamefully. In 
mg as It was, it solved a SAY P.

the Pre:
Nurseries.

TV,--;.,’»-Orv’YV'Y

VAN ESS

>;

I/M/TIP

+' >' >' >' v >' >' >x >' >' >' >>
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The importent Occasion we premised you—we planned tor—prepared tor.
** ti,,n OPENS MONDAY--* STARTLING SALE DAYS I
Uft 7 day* that will offer Lowest Prices lor tho 3aamon. Consolidating the 
SUM of this Store and at tho same time reaffirming Its

PRIDE OF PLACE for VAl
Of Shopping ût this Store X*‘tT HÎLÈ this eventhas been planned with the idea of gaining onç thouaand new eus

STOP!
And consider 
these Values

ADIES’ BOOTS 
hd-SHOKS $2.18.
Vaine extraordinary in Ladies’ Black 
;hl and Dark Tan Fail Footwear, all' 
m Represented, and in àU food
ftdes. Reg. up te $5.00 à*J 1#

Fair

1760 yards
Flannelettes

’s lmportj In shades 
imson, Mkrone, #1

BORDERED CASEMENTS — 48 inch 
jj&kà CaseriéntB showing pretty art 
floral borders, shades of Rose, Green 
ahfi Navy, very daihty loot- ÛC. 
lng. This Season’s. Special wVC.

GIRL’S AND BOYS’ 
BOOTS $1.98.

ttf«yhody is talking about this line, 
the .wonderful value and their sturd
iness, choice of Black or Tan," laced
sïï&TIU68 dp t0 ,3 50' $1.98
ART SERGÉS.

3 Pieces of double width Art Wool 
SerjpS, nice for making the living 
rooms snug and warm like, 50 inch
es wide; shades of Green, Dark, 
Cardinal and Blue. Fair Ç1 1A

Flannelettes tin* every purpose, 
and others In striped ; this line 
reserved for Fair Week Sale. TÏ

9 White,
specially
RD,!*4-Purple -CBedk, Grey

Check, Plain Sake and Plain NaVÿ. We have f 1 OÇ 
.re-priced theee from $2.SO the yard to.............yfci.fcrtJ
PILLOW CASES.

Plain strong White CbttomPlllow Cases, with deep 
hemmed feh#F4e i -62 Sizes i'W deaen of them BO_ 
go on Sale. Each............... . .. .. .i f. “«v.
LONG CLOTHS.

36 inch English Long Clothe, Of pure soft firm even 
texture , htte for tinderthlngs. Just f#r Fair OC- 
Wee*. The yard...................... .............................. *OC.
PLUSH RUGS. x

A limited quantity of pretty plain coloured PÎUeh Rugs 
in Crimson and Green, Silk .fringed. Regular (Q QÇ

Spectal..^ ........................... ... W»99
WOOL GLOVES.

Ladies’ all Wool wrist length Gloves; shades of Beaver, 
Putty, Grey, Navy and Black. Special Fair OÇ-

HANDSOME CURTAINS.
42 pairs of them, in coarse Cream Scrim, plain 

with deep Nottingham Lace and fringe end; very 
uncommon looking; 214 yards long. ÇÔ 9A 
Clearing, the pair............. .................CL.ÙO
CASEkENT CLOTHS.

36 Inch Cream Caséifient Cloth, showing neat 
hemstitched edge, makes very dressy BQ-, 
window trim. The yard .. ...................
CURTAIN LACE.

4 pieces of 44 inch White Curtain Laces, These 
are all Well covered patterns. Regular B j? 
50c. value. Special.................................
SCRIMS.

Dainty White Scrims, Check patterns with 
striped border. Fair Week Sale 07..

Spécial Fair

GAUNTLET gloves.
All Wool line, snug-looking, seasonable arid desirable 

shades of Beaver, Putty, Pastel, Chamois, Grey, OÇ. 
and Brown. Special .. >. ,. . ............................... OuC.
LINED GLOVES.
Heavy lined Fabric Glevee, with gauntlet wrist and 

fur tops; shades of Beaver, Nigger and Grey. *1 Çft 
Special.......... .. ,. ... .... ............... .. D re ses, Jumpers Men's 

Top CoatsGive thought to
Opr New Models are swell—this 

litie looks particularly good In light 
shades ; Raglan and close-flttlAg
9Lee,7’»2aH^S^kcnnMffwlrfiaiiabout as trffti as you could wish- to 
see. SEE THEM!

Specialty Repriced for the Occasion 
>erge & Gaberdine Tweed
S Messes dresses

tweed dresses. x
Everyday Dresses, in good wear

ing check Tweeds, straight line 
models with Peter Pan collar. Reg. 
$6.00.-Special .. .. .. $3 gg
FLANNEL DRESSÊS^One of tfie 

Season’s smartest, made up in 
attractive plaids, with accordebn 
pleated skirt. Reg. 616 Qfi

VALUES Meet aH the favoured models of 
the Season in this display, choice 
Of long and short sleeves, graceful 
itraight line dresses, in shades of 
Navy, Fawn and Browm The follow
ing cut prices mean Stfap values. 

Reg. $ 6.60 for C ,.V .. ..$ 5.98
Reg. $ 9.00 for .............$ 8.25
Reg. $13.00 for V» .... . .$11.98 
Reg. $17.4)0 for ... .. ..$154)8
Reg. $22.00 for ...................$19.98
Reg. $25.00 for ...................$23.86
Reg. $38.00 for.................. $30.96

COAT SWEATERS—Covering all 
lines of 81ip-Ofid’'Jacquettes and 
Cardigans, etc. 'Pretty shades 
show them off at Ahqir best. The 
following special prices apper
tain to all of this Season’s im

portations.
’xReg. $2.80. Special’

Reg. $3.25.-Special 
i Reg. $6.50. Special 

Reg. $6.50! Special 
Reg. $7.00. Special

.*y i j I ,-- , - L~-i ~i-

Blanket manufacturers advised us of an—ad
vance. in their lines months ago, and as a con
sequence we took hold right away and stocked 
before that advance took place—result is We can 
Offer the very best of imported English Wool 
Blankets—slieable Blankets—and durable Blan
kets at prices that vnake it worth while to buy. 

136 Bair* la titit Special Offer-
55 x 69 Sâê. The Pair . • . • • « C CC

Come and see hovn acceptably we can
Outfit you in rBATS,and CAPS

at the ve
of Popularity CASHMERE HOSE.

Plain and ribbed in very pretty Heather mix
tures, new line Just to hand and going to Q|V. 
be poptiaf. Our Special at..................
LADIES’ HOSE.

In Plain; Fancy and Sport ribs, fashionable 
shades, Grey, Fawn, Cordovan, Tan, Camel, 
clocked and plain ankles. Regular BQ-, 
60c. Sfpphl-.............................................  ttVC.
MISSES’ HOSE.

Fait Slack ribbed English Cashmere Hose, 
both warm and durable. The season calls for 
such quality; to fit from 9 to 13 years. 07 _
Regular $1.00. Special .......................v O# V.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Beautiful Silk and Wool mixture,. showing 

fancy ribs; shades of Fàwn, Nude, Cordovan, 
Beaver and Black. Regular 80c. for CQ«

62 x 82 Siee. The Pair*
VELOUR HATS.

English Wool Velour Hats—iedal 
Fall-tlnfe Hats, becoming shape with 
rolled edge, in new Fawn and Beige 
shades. A flew value in BO QA 
Hats of quality. Special VV..7V
MEN’S CAPS.

Caps out of the ordinary, In shapes, 
shades and styles that are very popu
lar with men to-day, pleated and 
hanfled tacks, silk lined, up Ol CQ 
to $3.00 each. Special wl»vir
WINTER CAPS.

Men's and Boys’ medium and Park 
Cloth Caps, with infold ear protec
tion. It’s years since such Caps 
were so low in Jirice. AC,, 
Special................................... «W*
WOOL SLIP-ONS.

These are sporty, but comfortable 
as well, in plain shades of Fawn, 
Grey and White, sleeveless; they’re 
popular. Fair Week Sale J3

WOOL MÜFFLÉRS.
Now, it there is one thing a man 

wants at this season, it is a good 
soft Wool Muflier for comfort. We 
have them in Camel, Grey Ç1 AC 
and Brome. Special ..

The Pair66 X 84 Sis«.

SPORT HOSE.
, . Best English Wool Cashmere Hoaé, showing 
Taney checks. The quality is particularly good, 
shades of FaWn, Beaver, Grey and Black, worked 
in Silks. The newest. Regular $2.40 OO IQ 
Special.................-................................
BLACK HOSE.

Very special value In Ladies’ Silk and Cotton 
mixture, fast Blacx ribbed Hoeiefy. BO- 
Regular 66c. Special............................. *tOC.

72 x 90 Si*e. Hie Pair

$2.98 *

BUCK
POPLIN BLOUSESSee This Line

Plush Table Covers
They come la Crimson andThe first time we have ottered them at redtti 

Green, In plain shades with fancy cat herders.Salts of high degree in appearance, 
finish and tfim; 2 and 3 button front 

'SlMeta and cuffed sleeve. They come 
in new Tweed pattern* worthy of 
your inspection, because we had them 
fashioned to our own Ideas of what 
Is wanted at this season. They’re 
special at

14.00 for 13.48 17.00 for 16.25Dresses
18.00 forJust out of their boxes. Straight line models, as well a# 

Jumper style, In twe-pleoe charming Fall Dresses for ever# 
occasion. ,

$5.98, $8.48, $10.98, $12.98, $15.98
$17.98, $19.98shades. All sizes.. Special JJ |||

“STANFIELD’S”
UNDERWEAR.

Oréen Laebl unshrinkable Wool 
Underwear, complete range of sizes 
in Shirts and Pants, up to 44 inch.

wamted dai!Little items at little p:
-----------BOXED STATIONERY—

^ jL 100 Sheets Paper, 100 Bnvel- OC
Éf NoIe BOÔKa—....................
y . Stiff cover, mirror Insert ^

TF SERVIETTES-^.............................
# a White. 60 in sanitary pack- 1 £
Wr M age .. .. ............. **

Æ COTTON WOOD—
2-01. Package Absorbent Cot- 1C 
tori ... .. •, .. .. .. *5

LIGHT SHADES—
Chrome. f r

Lace
Curtai

IH MOPS— 
ong handled ones

Onr Special, the garment F .Velour Puffs, In seal pack
ages .. '..................................

JAYNES’ FLUID—
Keep a bottle* In the home.

NECKLETS^-............................
•All the new beaded effects.

Some new and beautiful jiace 
Curtains have Just arrived to us, 
from which we have chosen the 
following; 3 yards long, in'Ivory

f ; .-5 It i -Absolutely'tbe finest group of Over
coats you are going to see at such a 
low price, fashioned from warm 
Blanket Cloths, fully lined> full belt, 
storm collar and neat cuff; shades of 
Grey,1 Brown and pfretty Heather 
mixtures. OUR PRICE,

UNLIGHT SOAP—
Absolutely pure, gerat lather-

- Gorgeous 
Jon Covers, 
tops, hand-

CU8HI0N Fluted Linen

IETS— TY CASES—
Gilt, with mirror inset
I and Powder..................
rEH ELASTICS— 

oolours, fancy shirred.
riece...................................
IH SYRUP—
Ite Pine Tar and Wild 
>rry. Bottle......................

everything In the kit
chen

in finestfor any

GUt frame.Assorted

4,>. 44. 4-’4: 4 * .4. 4 .4 4 ,4. .4: 4. 4, .4, .4. 4,,4. 4, >, .4 >, .4. >, 4 4; 4, >' >'>;
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READ BY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Government Railway
I LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S.S. MEIGLE will leave- Dry Dock Wharf 10 a.® 
Tuesday, November 4th, for ports of call as far as 
Rigolet. -Freight acceptance for S.S. MEIGLE has 
been extended up to 5 p,m. Monday, November 3r*-ranges

Onions Bars Plates 
Tubes Girders 
Sheets Angles

For Forward Delivery. 
Wholesale Only.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE,
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 

Monday, November 3rd, will connect with S.S. Argyle 
Wr;Argentia for usual ports in Placentia Bay (Mera- 
sheen route, Bay Run.)

’ FREIGHT NOTICE—Until further notice, freight 
tqr^Presque route (West Run) accepted Tuesdays 
cXTnstead of Thursdays), and for Merasheen route (Bay 
Sran) Thursdays (instead of Tuesdays). Steamer off 
schedule for present.

‘ Port aux Bras has been added as a port of call for

On the Digby from Halifax, and 
ready for immediate delivery

At Lowest Market Prices
One Thousand and One Bales

To-day per S.S. Silvia:

400 Barrels Waper Apples 
100 Boxes Cranberries 
100 Cases California Oranges 
50 Boxes Table Apples

S.S. ARGYLE (Presque Route, West Run) every two

Nfld. Government Railway

Wm. Heap $Shipment
’PhoneEGGS—Fresh Firsts farqubar Steamship CosBept25,eod,tf

QuotationsArriving per “Sapper,” Monday REGULAR SAILINGS OF STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I." 
Leaves Boston .. ..4 p.m. Oct. 21st; Nov. 4th for Halifax 
Leaves Halifax .. . .11 a.m. Oct. 24th; Nov. 7th for St. John’s 
Leaves St. John’s .. 4 p.m. Oct. 28th; Nov. 11th for Halifax 
Leaves Halifax .. . .11 a.m. Nov. 1st; Nov. 15th for Boston 
S.S. AMANDA leaves Boston on October 25th, and Halifax, Oct, 

28th, for St John’s.
Passengers from Montreal, Boston, etc., arriving at Halifax 

by express train, Friday night, will connect with steamer 
leaving Halifax for St. John’s.

Passengers from St. John's arriving at Halifax by "Sable I" 
' Thursday, midnight, will connect with Friday morning's express 

train leaving Halifax for Montreal, Boston, etc.
Fare: $80.00 to Halifax; $51.50 to Boston, Includes meals 

and accommodation. •
REGULAR SAILINGS OF STEAMSHIP “STELLA MARIS” 

— BETWEEN —
Halifax, North Sydney, Port-aux-Basqnes, Corner Brook, 

•Curling, Bonne Bay, and other West Coast Ports.
For Lowest Rates, apply:

i HABVEY & COMPANY, LTD. \ . .. . . St, John’s, Newfoundland, 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES (Head Office) Halifax, 
sept4,th,f,s,tf N.S.

GEO. NEAL Passen
five no 
order, 

rulcania 
lingle C 
toiler T

Limited.
Water St East 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cove 

’Phone 264 Queen? Si’Phone 393

Our Stock for the Coming Winter:
consists of the

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL.
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Specially Selected). 

Secure your requirements now.
PRICES RIGHT.

in light colours 
and weights for 
Autumn wear.

A splendid variety to select frp: 
Samples submitted to you on j 
ceipt of Dostal.

Surprising
Why so "many people ask for imported 

Cake when they can purchase

OCR-OWN, PLAIN, CHERRY, WALNUT, 
MARVEL and SULTANA CAKE, made right here 
In our own Home Town.

Montreal—St. John’s.
BE. jüorey & Co., Ltd The S. S. “ PALIKI” leaves Mon 

treal November 6thBetter, WhyP.O. Box 1052. 
St. John’s.

Phones : Office 376.
Yard 1426 Our Tag guarantees Quality, and means to the 

consumer—
1.—FRESHNESS 8.—ABSOLUTE PURITY
8r—HIGHER QUALITY 4.—FULL WEIGHT

Insist on Our-Own Pound Cake
THE EAST END BAKING CO. 

(Our Owti Bakers).

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., Limited,
Cases 
Cases 
Mains: 
Jib. ps 
Spar. 
Small 
Lot Bi 
Packa: 
Packa; 
Staysa 
Sashci 
Coil 

Bird H 
Geyser 

List of 
seen 

.30 a.m

For Cool Weather
WELSH ANTHRACITE.

Steamer Cargo just landed. O
Same quality as last year. tjJ A

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Steamer Cargo just landed.

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY—In Stock.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.,
Coal Office ’Phone, 1867. Beck’s Cove.

I OFFER- $7e0()0

CHARLES WALMSLEŸ & COMPANY
6 p.c. Bfpds, due 1943.

Guaranteed Unconditionally by.

Sir W. G. Armstrong-Whitworth Co., 
Ltd., of England. PRICE 98.50

TRY A BOTTLE OF

BERNARD D Furness Line SailingINVESTMENT BROKER.
P.O. Box 1301,•Phone 1697W

jy31,tU,th.B,tf_ _

Halifax to St. John's 
to St. John’s to Liverpool 
Nov. 24th Nov. ïSft 
Oct. 31st Nov. 41k 

steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin passengers. Passenger! 
>ool must be in possession of Passports.
ah rates quoted on all cargo from U.S. and Canadian Povtij
isarance rates.
light rates or Passage and other particulars, apply to

;hy & Co., Limite!
...................................ST, JOHN’S. SFti

•PHONE 180.

St. John's 
to Halifax 

Nov. 10th

Boston 
to Halifax 
Nov. 19th

r, Liverpool 
- St John’s 

SACHEM - Nov. 1st 
DIGBY t

the U.
fhe AvI 

etc., 
contini

Stafford’s Phoratone is an excellent remei 
cure of coughs and colds. It is easy to tali 
be taken by everyone. You can purchase a 
35c. at almost every General Store in Outpo 
the City at either of the following Stores |

Know ling’s—East, West and Central.
J. F. Wiseman—Carter’s HilL
F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue.
W. Halfyard—Hayward Avenue.

New Shipment of tie Famous Brunswick 
Dance Records.

STREET east
Doodle Doo Do® \ 
What’ll I Do. - 
From Ohe Till Two. 
Driftwood. " '
Patsy.
When, Lights Are Low 
June Night, etc., etc.

My Sweetheart.
Hula Lou. . , -,
California Here I Come. 
Pal Of My Dreams, 
Charley My Boy.
Jealous.
Ain’t Gonna Ram No Mo. 
My Papa Doesn't Two Time

Wiseman & Hawkins—Plymouth Road. 
STAFFORD’S Drug Stores, Water Street and 

Theatre Hill.HENRY BLAIR l m°-e ab0Ut ,t> but BUY, for 
ir opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
ung quality and superb finish of the famousMANUFACTURED BY.

ipper Brand Stainlesseod.tf

SDAYTO ARRIVE Manufactured byChemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland, j

NOTE FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER i 
STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) PHONE I770J. - Son, limited.RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN HOUSÎ100 BAGS SILVERPEEL ONIONS,

Stores of St. John’s,[ware
XT I 1.1C ji jJVB wTOUnci lana.

U NEW GOWER
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